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MEMORANDUM 

Froml William Doering and Leo Szilard 

toa Cass Canfield 

A proposal to create two ~nterdependent research institutes operating 

in the general area of public health, designated as a 
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Research Institute for Fundamental Biology and Public Health, 

and 

Institute for Problem Studies~ 
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There appear to be a number of important problema in the general area of 

public health which could be solved today yet for some reason or other progress 

towards their solution is conspicuously slow. In some cases the state of 

scientific knowledge is far enough advanced to make it possible to set up projects 

aimed at finding a practical solution to the problemJ in other cases more 

fundamental research in the biological area involved is needed. 

Throughout the United States at present there are scattered many spirited 

men among ~ scientists who pursue fundamental research in biology with manifest 

success. These men engage in fundamental research primarily because it gives 

them pleasure to do so. Their interest is not limited in any permanent and 

irrevocable sense to a single specialty, and they are quite prepared to switch 

from one technique to another when the time comes to shift the emphasis from one 

set of questions to another. Many of these men are keenly interested, also, in 

the acute problems of our times, but they have rarely the opportunity to do 

something about them. Occasionally one or the other strikes out on his own from 

the realm of pure science into work on one of these problems. Jonas Salk1 for 

instance, responded to the challenge of producing a polio vaccine by taking off 

several years from pure research (and he did this in the f ace of the prevailing 

notion that no dead virus can be successfully used for imnnmization ) Usually 
I 

such diversions from pure research involve a great personal sacrifice, and those 

who engage in them must struggle against heavy odds. 

We propose that a setting be created which would offer men of this sort an 

opportuni~ for two kinds of activities

a) to pursue biological problems of great intrinsic nterest that lie 
~ 1 • tf 'tl I ~ 

in the general areas which may ultimate~bear1ngfon problema 

of public health~ith the same kind of freedom that scientists enjoy 

in their research at universities) and 

b) to shift their attention from time to time to problems of public 



importance in the general area of public health and to work on 

projects aimed at finding practical solutions to such problems. 

We believe that within such a setting the abilities of creative men 

could be b1~ght to bear on problema of public importance - both recognized 

and unrecognized - where progress is conspicuously lacking. 

Recognized Problems 

Clearly it would be highly desirable to develop some biological method 

of birth control, adequate for the needs of the underdeveloped areas of the 

world. About three years ago the Conservati n Foundation conducted a study 

in order to determine whether the problem was ripe for an attack on a programmed 

research basis. The results are reported in "The Physiological Approach to 

Fertility Control•, The Conservation Foundation, 30 East 40th Street, New York 

City, April 1, 1933. 

We participated in this s tudy and concluded that there were a number of 

promising leads around which further research could be centered. Certain 

recommendations were made concerning the magnitude of the funds , that were needed 

and the way in which they ought to be spent. 

Subsequently the Population Council became interested in this problem and 

took some steps similar to those which had been r ecommended in the Conservation 

Foundation report. Currently, the Population Council is making available about 

$200,000 a year in the form of grants-in-aid for fundamental research in the field 

of mammalian reproduction. This money, added to the huge amount available at 

the National Institute of Healthl to support pure research in this field , has 

led to a situation where there is probably more money available now than there 

are worthy takers. In spite of this, progress is slow and it is by no means 

certain that any of the present developments, aimed at finding a really satisfactory 

method for birth control are moving in the right direction. Too few of the men 

active in this field have the kind of imagination and productivity that one f i nds 

among those attracted by fundamental biological problems of intrinsic interest, 
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Too many are inclined to look upon the solution of the problem as a lifetime job, 

--
,. 

The lag in progress in the field of birth control is not unique, It is 

just one example - though probably the most conspicuous one - of a general 

phenomenon. 

Another example - taken again from the field of public health - is 

provided by cigarette smoking, For almost thirty years there has been reason 

to suspect (Doering & Lombard, 1928) that cigarette smoking is harmful to 

health and by now there is a strong suspicion that smoking one pack per day may 

shorten a man 's life by at least five years . It would not take large funds to 

settle this question once and for all within a period of three years. There is 

a great public interest attached to knowing the answer and yet somehow it is not 

forthcoming with the desirable speed. 

There is much public discussion of the topic but no concerted effort to 

establish the relevant facts. If smoking one pack a day shortens a man ' s life 

by five yearo or more, then cigarette smoking is the single most important public 

health issue in the u.s., for even if we f ound a cure for cancer we could do no 

more than to add two and a half years to a man 1 s life expectancy. 
S'P A C...E 

More than one-o..third of the deaths of middle-age.d men in America is due 

' 
to coronary disease. In Italy the contribution of this disease to the total 

deathrate is believed to be one-twelfth and in Japan one-thirtieth, If the rate 

in the United States could be reduced to that of Italy, one might be able to 

add three years to men 1 s life expectancy. For a long time now it has been 

suspected that the high coronary disease rate in America is associated with the 

diet. There are plenty of clues but no organized effort to find out what acceptable 

changes in the diet might remedy the situation. There is no reason why this 

question could not be settled within a period of five years , if a responsible 

group of men were to put their minds to it, The path from finding aR ans ;.,er to 
1\ 

the relevant questions to the actual suppression of coronary disease in America may L~ 
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quite long (it may take a eeneration1 s time before this can be accomplished), 

but the immediate , necessary, steps seem clear. 

The examples chosen above were taken from among the problems which are 

publicl y recognized. It might well be that some of the unrecognized problems 

are of even greater importance. What are these unrecognized problems is , of 

course , not possible to say but an attempt is made in the Appendix to discuss 

vhat some might be. 

It appears likely to us that progress will remain slow unless we create 

a setting that will provide for the scientists, whose help is needed, incentives • 

intellectual, moral , and material - suff i cient to induce them to do something 

actively about these problems. 

~fust of these problems have in common that they -r equire work on t wo levelsa 

1) The knowl edge, which is l acking and without which no effective action 

can be contemplated, must be produced. In some cases this knowledge can 
().../ 

be obtained by more or less direct attack on the problem - by setting 
/\ 

up a "project•. In other cases a direct 6tudy of the problem would be 
c;:. ..l..v'-C\.." C-L .a.) .v.v 

prematu-r e and progress must await~B :malts ot: fundamental biological 

research in the general area. 

2) Once adequate knowledge is available , its application to the problem 

must be promoted. Frequently this may involve merely bringing to the 

attention of the agencies which are responsible for practical action, 

the knowledge that has become available. 

Work at both of these levels might begin to move very fast if the kind of 

scientist vhom we have in mind , can be induced to enter upon the stage. We say 
we yu.H.- L.tAJ 

because ~what can happen when an old stagnant this with some degree of confidence 

field is invaded by "outsiders" . 

The Achievements of Outsiders . 

In the last fifteen years a revolution has taken place in the field of 
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microbiology which had been stagnant in the care of the classical bacteriologists 

for over thirty years . When suddenly biochemists , geneticists and physical chemists -

most of them young - invaded the field , things began to happen. 

During the war , soon after the radiation laboratory was s et up at l·1.I . T., 

nuclear physicists moved in and began to develop r adnr while the classical 
-t·lv./ 

electric engineers watched from sidelines. 
,A 

In the development of atomic energy theoretical physicists invaded the field 
-t~ 

of chemical engineering and presented a process design for Hanford Plutonium Plant 
I' 

which was accepted, while the design! produced by the engineers proved to be u seless . 

It is conceivable that "class ical" nutritionists will solve the problem of 

"coronary disease and fat metabolism" , or that gynecologists will come up with a 

really satisfactory method of contraception, but it is more likely that an invasion 

of "outsiders" may provide the right answers . 

What kind of orgeJlization would it take to provoke such invasion of outsiders? 

No org ization was needed to provoke the invasion of microbiology. Here 

were :problems of great intrinsic interest which co·uld be pursued even though the 

I new men working in this field were scattered all over the country . There was no 

n~ed to induce these men to leave their universities and gather under one roof) 
-t 
;here were no problems of public importance that required the setting up of projects 

aimed at their solution. 

The situation was different in the case of r adar and a tomic energy. In these 

cases it was necessary to establish closer collaboration in order to have a coherent 

group capable of a concerted attack . And it was possible to organize the invasion 

because the univvrsities were will ing to grant their men leave of absence "for 

the duration" and because the emergency of war provided the men with a compelling 

motive to respond to the call . 

Our present situation is quite different. There may be at present an 

emergency also - but the emergency is not recognized. If we are to say what kind 

of a setting it would take to provoke the needed invasion , we cannot derive our 
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answer from any precedent and have to rely solely on our ima lnation. In the 

following wa shall attempt to describe on this basis an organization that we 

believe might be adequate to accomplish our _)ur.ose. 

Organization. 

There shall be created two interdependent institutes havine independent 

administrations and budgets but being otherwise closely related. 

One of these - the Research Institute for Fundamental Biology and Public 

Health - will engage in pure laboratory research. Its regular Staff Members 

will have tenure nnd will be free to work on any biological questions of their 
c k • \! ~ (-\ '<"• 
~Dere-;-. <;T Thus the selection of these Staff t·1eJabers will automatically determine 

the areas in which the Research Institute will be A.ctive, In selecting the 

Staff Members we would 1 therefore, have to keep in mind that we want to see the 

Institute active in areas which are both of intrinsic interest from the point 

of view of fundamental knowledge and at the same time of r el evance for unsolved 

Public Health problems. An attempt has been made to indicate in the Appendix 

what some of these areas might be. 

The Research Institute will have six to eight regular Staff Members and 

perhaps nine to twelve Affiliate Members . In addition the Research Institute 

will have twelve to sixteen Research Associates on its staff, appointed for a 

maximum or ten years- The Affiliate l-1embers w.i,ll be distin mshed scientists 

who serve in an advisory capacity. They will have a major role in determining 

the direction or the development of the Institute. 

The second institute- the Institute for Problem Studies- will have no 

permanent scientific staff. It will have only a small staff of administrators 

who need not necessarily b scientists. The choice of problems on which 

t his Inetitute)may work{ will be determined by the members of the Research 

Institute both regular and affiliate. 

It is aBsumed that the Institute for Problem Studies will take up only 

problems where progress is laggi ng and where there ia a gap that it can fill. 
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It is further aswumed thet in t he next five years perhaps two thirds of the 

attention of the Institute may be devoted to the problem of birth control and 

that most of the other problems t ackled will also lie in the field of public 

health in the broad sense of the term. We may envisage two possibilities in 

regard to the scope of problems to be considered: The Institute for Problem 

Studies might 

a) be limited by charter to the field of publlc health in the broad 

sense of the term, or 

b) be left free , by the charter, occasionally to take up problems 

that go outside the fi~ld of public health. Thus the Instib1te 

could pursue , for instance , some of the major ~roblems of under-

developed areas which lie in the area of "political thought" rather 

than "biological sciences" . (This would involve bringing in for 

limited periods of time scholars whose interests are outside the field 

of science , See Appendix.) But in this connection the charter shall 

provide that the Institute may go outside the field of public health 

only with the approval of two thirds of the Affiliate Members , as 

well as the ap~roval of two thirds of the Board of Trustees . 

The Institute for Problem Studies will operate by bringing in from time 

to time _lor a limited pe iod,groups of men who may "'ish to collaborate with 

each other on a given project . If the Institute seta up a project that appeals 

to the imagination of an individual on the ttaff of the Research Institute, 
s ....... c..L o-"- ·, c\ ...... A .... ~ 

/\ may for aa long as he wishes , go off the payroll of the Research Institute and 

transfer to that of the Institute for Problem _Studies, where he may work jointly 
vtA 

with
1
others on a project. It is assumed that the Institute for Problem Studies , 

..!; c.. c ~ Y' f ('t I f .f • ' .,. l \ 11 ~ (, I L I 

vJ.ll. bave QB ' ~A ou~ one third to one half pf tile me!'l tl:lat i.t e~loys 

""' ~ e rest will on a temporary b~i.e~on loan from the Research Institute, and t hat th) 



be drawn from elsewhere. The regular Staff embers of the Research Institute 

mi ght spend on the average perhaps one t hird of their time with the Institute 

for Problem Studi es. 

With respect to the problems assigned to it, t he Institute for Problem 

Studies will assume the responsibility of creating or otherwise procuring and 

assembling the knowledge that is r equired in order to make eff ective action 
0 ~\so 
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possible. The Institute will assume responsibility .for bringing this knowledge 

to the attention of those agencies which are in a position to take effective 

action. In this sense the Institute will promote activities that become possible 

through the newly derived knowledge . The Institute may have no cli nical facilities 
Test~ 

of its own but it may have to assume responsibility for cli nical ~e•~ft8 in coopera-

tion with medical schools and it may have to assume responsibility for field tests 

in cooperation with such agencies as the Population Council , Planned Parenthood, 

u.s . Public Health Service, the World Health Organization or individual National 

governments . 

Dissemination of information to the public, general education, propaganda 

or the influencing of legislation, will remain outside the scope of the Ins~itute 1 s 

activities , 

The combination of these t wo institutes will , we believe, attract the type 

of scientist whose help we need to enlist . Neither industrial laboratories nor 

research institutes of the classical type , nor universities offer ncientists 

comparable opportunities. 

In the industrial laboratory where the emphasis is heavily on commercial 

applications , the scientist rarely has the opportunity of satisfying his curiosity 

about fundamental aspects of na ture, and he is almost invariably isolated, havi ng 

few or no stimulating colleagues . He rarely survives . 

In a pure research institute a staff membvr is free to follow his inclination 

and moTe in his work anywhere where his scientific curiosity may lead him, but 
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this great freedom - which he possesses in theory - is t o some extent thwarted -
~ 

in practice - by~ing under moral pressure to produce. He is not burdened qy 

any teaching obligation, and he is free to spend all his time laying golden 

eggs - except that it is difficult to lay golden eg[ B if you are expected to 

do so . He may be permitted to follow u p his basic discoveries to the point 

where they can be applied to the solution of a problem of public importance , 

but he is not encouraged to do so, for setting u:) projects within a pure research 

i nstitute would exert a disruptive influence. 

In a university a scientist earns his "right to exist" through teaching J 

• therefore the moral pressure to produce is much less strong. Thus it is easier 

there for a scientist to leave an area o research which is safe~~here he can 

produce results by just turning a crank~and to Vf?nture into uncharted seas , 

where he runs the risk that he may obtain no publishable results for many years 

to come, but where he also has a chance of making a really great discovery. His 

situation is quite satisfactory if he likes to engage in formal teaching. However 

his teaching load , even if moderate , leaves him insufficient time to devote 

attention and energy to the solution of the great acute problems and to develop 
~ (!) 

his basic discoveries to t he point where he can see ~ fruits of tl •• 

In contrast, the Research Institute for Fundamental Biology and Public 

Health will offer a man the advantage of being able to combine his interest 

'in fundamental knowledge with his desire to see knowledge that has become available 

applied to the solution of problems which are of public importance. In his research 

he will be as free as in a university. But he will not be. required to teach, and 

he may, if he so deaires , earn his "right to exist" by joining a "project" which 

appeals to his imagination by going off the payroll of the Research Institute and 

on to the payroll of the Institute for Problem Studies~ 

The attraction of the Institutes for scientists - of the kind needed • 

would, in our opinion, be further enhanced should some of the pro j ects of the 

Institute for Problem Studies extend into the area of "political thought" . If 
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this were the case, the Institute would presumably bring in, from time to tice, 

for short periods , men whose main field of intellectual activities lies outside 

the realm of science . Our reason for believing that this would enhance the 

attraction of the Institutes is based on the i mpression that, even in an institution 

which is as strong in science as the California Institute of Technology, spirited 

men among the permanent staff suffer from the one-sidedness of their contacts. 

They are deprived of t he company of historians , economists and otlier scholars 

deprivation. 

Affiliate Membere. 

The Affil iat e Members will not be employees of the Research Institute 

and need not spend very much time at the Institute even though they shall play 

a major role in gui ding its work . They will, together with the regular Staff 

Members whom they shall outnumber , control the ap1ointment of new members . They 

will also, together with regular Staff ~~mbers, determine the projects which the 

Institute for Problem Studi ~s may undertake. In order to enable them to fulfill 

these roles, the Affiliate Members may be expected to spend at least one week 

each year at the Research Institute , and it is hoped that many of them will spend 

more time than this . The Research Institute shall make secretarial facilities 

available to them during their stay, and they may, if they wish, make use of their 

visit to prepare manuscripts for publication a~ay from the di srupting intrusions 

of their daily duties at their home base . It is proposed that Affiliate Members 
~ 

be paid their expenses and ~ fee of $31000. a year. 

Regular Staff Members . 

The regular Staff Members of the Research Institute will enjoy tenure like 

a professor at a university. Each will have a budget from $351000 to $501000, 

from which his own salary and those of one or two research associates may be 

paid. It is assumed that each regular Staff Member will, in addition, have 

outside grants-in-aid averaging perhaps $401000. It is proposed that each regular 

Staff Member have at his disposal laboratory space between 2500 and 5000 square feet. 
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Research Associates, 

Research Associates will be chosen ~ the individual regul ar Staff Members 

and may serve in this capacity no longer than ten years, A change of status 

from Research Associate to regular Staff ember shall not be impossible but shall 

require the concurring vote of three-fourths of the Affiliate r• embers , This 

precaution is proposed in order to avoid the danger of inbreedin , 

Staffing of the Research Institute , 
~vJ 

embers and their 

acceptance, we may begin to di cuss the selection of regular Staff Members, In 

order to do this intelligently, it will be necessary firs t t o r each a consensus 

among the Affiliate Members concerning the araas in which they think the Research 

Institute ought to be active, Upon reaching such a consensus we may then begin 

to think of individual candidates for regular Staff Membership, 

Our aim should be to recruit individuals with a strong overl ap of interest, 

men wllo are likely to work harmoniously with ee.cb. other under one roof , If 

appointments were offered to such men one by one , the most desire.ble candidates 

might be less l ikely to accept than if an offer wer e made to them as a gr oup, 

Wha.t we must seek is a group of men who look upon fundamental reseE•rch primarily 

as a source of pleasure and upon the application of knowledge to the acute problems 

of our times primari ly as an opportunity for adventure ; those others who are 

spurred to activity mainly by their sense of "duty" ar e not l i kely to be the 

most imaginative and productive ones, 

The decision to offer initially an appoi ntment to some such group will 

rest with the Affiliate Members of the Research Institute, 

Procedure concerni ng the appointment of Members, 

The procedure that may be adopted concerning t he election of new regular 

Staff Members and Affiliate Members (beyond the appoi ntment of the two initial 

groups) may well determine whether in the long run the Research Institute may 

this point with the Affiliate Members prior to the drafting of the charter of 



the Research Insti tute. 

Financial Need of the Inst itutes. 

The Research Institute will need an endowment of $10,000,000. An 

endowment of $510001000 plus perhaps a fund of $61000 1 000 to be spent i n ten 

years would also be sati sf actory. In this latter case the income from t he 
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endowment would not be spent for the first ten years but r ather be added to the 

capit6l i n order to bui l d up the endowment. An endowment i s necessary if the 

Research Institute is to grant tenure, which it must. 

The Institute for Problem Studies will requir e $51000 1000 1 spendable in 

ten years. 

It is assumed that the coat of building a laboratory may amount to $3100010001 

half of which may come from the federal government out of a Congr essi onal appropria

tion of $901000 1000 (to be spent over the next three years). Under the provisions 

of t his appropriation, half the coats of f acil ities devoted to medical research 

or public health, may come from the federal government. 

Housing, 

The character of the housing problem will depend on the location of the 

two institutes which in turn shall be deter mined by t he preference of t he regular 

Staff Members of the Research Institute. 
r 

We believe that it is essential for the success of the Institutes that ~ 

scientific staff live within walking distance of the laboratory. If they do1 

many of them will return to the laboratory after dinner, perhaps two or three times 

a week, as the need arises, and the will have many more i nformal contacts with 

each other (proved so valuable to creative individuals). 

The Boarde of Trustees, 

It is proposed that one-half of the Trustees of each of the Institutes be 

drawn from the Affiliate Members of the Research Institute, and that the Affiliate 

Members take turns in servi ng on the two boards of trustees. Who the other members 

of the two boards might be is not for us to say, but we do wish to submit the 
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following point of view& 

For the Institutes to be successful it is desirable that the non-

scientist members of the Boards of Trustees and the Affiliate Members be 

congenial. In looking over the boards of trustees of other foundations it 

would ap?earJf as if their members had been selected primarily on the basis 

of "respectabilitt8~ For a member of a board of trustees to be r espected 18 

necessary but in our particular case he~ds to imaginative and 

courageous, This holds particularly for the trustees of the Institute for 

13 

Problem StudieSJ the activities of the Research Institute will not be controversial 

in any way , but those of the Institute for Problem Studies probably will be . 

Perhaps in thinking of prospective non-scientist~rustees it might be a 

good guiding pri~ciple to aim at bringing together a group of men who will take 

real pleasure in exchancing ideas with each other and with the Affiliate Members . 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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January 25, 195'7 

~J Leo Sz5.lar<d 

By "vacc1rt..ation of the del~ed. type~, ~;e shall mean a vaceina

·ci~n of an ind1 vidual e.gainst an infectious agent ( ·..rirus.~ bacterium, 

ete.) by i.njecti.ng ·the killed :infectious agent (ox- its surface an~ci

gens) in oir-ctH"JtStances in t·:hich the inject:J.on evokes a·trong delayed 

type hypersensitivity to hlte surface a~~igens of the infectious agent. 

Pa.pp~~heirll...el.., and his co-wor·ke.J:>s h::t,Je shown (l) for d.iphthex-ia toxoid 

and egg altmmen that delayed hypersensitivj.ty ensues against a.-ry one 

of these two antigei:l..s if a mixtuz-e of the an;'igen a.l''ld an excess of the 

.Qpec_:Lf1e ai.1t:!.!.}~;£ is injected int;rademaJ.ly ( or9 together wi"ch an adju

vant, eubcutaneoosly). ! assume that delaue(l 1:ypersenaitivity can be 
evoked in this manner also against the aur~aee antigens of infectious 

agents~ such as polio vir-us~ influenza virus~ t~~hoid bacteria 3 etc. 

I"G appears to me likely that the reaeti.o.na whiah. manifest them

selves in the phenomenon of delayed hype!~ensitivity eAist in 11ature be

cause these very same n1Se.;~a.:'l:tsm.s ar-e involved :ln the defenses of the 

'body uhich are active at the infected sit;e. Thus h~Tpezosen.s:tt:lvity of 

the delayed type against the su>:>f'aee ~"'ltigens of the infectious agent 

should reduce the severity and the clw.~at1on oi' the infection.. If th:i.s 

ass;...t::D.ption is corl"EH.:t., then iie nr\lat conclude that we ought to Pesor·l; to 

"vaccination of the delayad type" in the case of diseases t-1here Ol"dinaey 

vaccination t:-Ii"i:;h the killed infectious agent does not af'.ford maximum 

pro·i;ae'Giol"!. 

In the case of polio~ for instan(;e~ ord.:l.nary vaccination with a 

killed virus (Sall-e vaccine) produces circ.v..le.t:tng axrC.ibod.i.ea. In caae of' 

(1) f tlbr, J. 1!1., Salvin1, s. B., and Pappenheimer~ A.M .. , J:i:. ... ,., Journal o. 

Experimental Medicine, Vol. 105~ p. 11 (1957)~ 
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a subsequent polio infec-cion of the intest;inn.l tra.c:t~ there is a 
rapid l'iSe in ~~e t:ltre Of the circulatii.g a.nt:lbor;_y. The~efore ~ oUCh 

a vaccinated individu.al is immune agai1.st po· :to in the se se tha.t the 
inf ction cannot spr-e..,.d f'rom t: e intest:tnru. 1:.r-aot "!~ia the ")lood cir>
eulation to the brain. Bt:rt euch a. vaceina~i<m do~s net confer ,..n the 
individual resistance agai.t"'lst the 1nfcc~·J..on of the intestinal tre. t 
itself. T:i'le inteneit"tJ and duration of the :...nf.er>t~:Lon is the sama fm. 
such a vaccinated individual as it is for ind:i.viduals i:.tho ~acl not lleen 
previously exposed co the vii·~s in any way. Tn:e is in co~tx~st to 
individuals \".rho had been inf'ected ·~ith live polio virus e..nd wh on a. 
subsequenJ.; infection of the intes t-;inal tract \':i th pol:lo virus shou a 
resistance to this infec~;ion ina..;much as the virt~.a ~1:lll rcn:a.in alive 
for a short~er per~.od of time ::.n the intest··nru. tl"act ana will be sLed 
for a shorter pe~1od of time by the intestinal tract. 

vJe aur'11!; se that the same k· nc~ of :i?esi.rJtance to the intest:~.na~ 
infection !hich is manifested bj.,. 3UCh pe_ aons co ·!.d e conrerred on an 
ind:tvid.ual (l'lho may have been r.en .... r;.n·ad :J.rr.211l!1:"~ by ord·• ... cn·y vaccin~tion -
Salh: vaccine) y g.1v1.ng him a polio vaccinat .... on or the "delayed tlfpe". 
This does not involve the use of li'ire )Olio vir·us and could 'be a~com
plished by injecting intrade~mally (or togethe~ with an adjuvant sub
cutaneously) lcilled polio vir-us mixed with an exeess of the specific 
antibody. 

Such a vaccination of the del~·ed type '.11th the killed infectioua 
agent might prove useful also in the ease of influenza and typhoid fever. 
It might prove useful 1n general in all ~-hose infections of mucous mer.t
branes in lllh1eh ol?dinary vaccination (that leads to ci!'culating e.nti
bodies but not to delayed type hypersens1tiv1ty) does not afford maxi
mum protection. 



February 1, 1957 

On the Possibility of detecting 

"Transformation" of somatic cells 

of mammals or birds. 

By Leo Szilard 

If skin is transplanted from rabbit A to rabbit B, 

the transplanted skin is sloughed off after a period of appar

ent healing. If subsequently another skin transplant is made 

from rabbit A to rabbit B, this second skin transplant does not 

survive as long as does the first transplant. We may express 

this fact by saying that the first transplant has induced 

"intolerance" in rabbit B against some genetically determined 

specific substances of rabbit A, to which we may refer, some

what sloppily, as "antigens" - in quotes. What is the nature 

of these "antigens" ? 

It has been recently shown by Billingham, Brent and 

Medawar(l) that int·olerance against skin of a strain A of mice 

can be induced in mice of strain CAB by injecting into CAB mice 

extract made from nuclei of spleen cells of A mice, and they have 

further sho\qn that the active agent in these cell extracts is 

(l) Dr. R. E. Billingham, Dr. R. Brent and Professor P. B. 

Medawar, F.R.S., Nature, Vol. 178, p. 514 (1956)o 
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destroyed by desoxyribonuclease. The authors interpret this 

result by assuming that, if skin is transplanted from A mice 

2. 

to CAB mice and induces intolerance against a subsequent trans

plantation, the "antigens" of A mice which are responsible for 

producing this intolerance are substances that are destroyed by 

desoxyribonuclease, and are therefore presumably nucleo-proteins 

or nucleic acids. They write: 

"So far as we are aware, only one hypothesis can accom-

mod~te these findings: that the antigenic substances responsible 

for skin transplantation immunity are desoxyribonucleoproteins 

endowed with antigenic and therefore with genetic specificity. 

This hypothesis is made likely by ou evidence, but the evidence 

falls short of proof. 

We wish to point out here the possibility of another 

hypothesis which would appear to be even more likely and which 

is as follows: 

The extract prepared from nuclei of spleen cells of A 

mice (in which the active agent can be destroyed by the addition 

of desoxyribonuclease) induces intolerance in CAB mice against a 

subsequent skin transplant from A mice not because this extract 

contains the "antigens" of A mice but rather because this ex-

tract - if injected into CAB mice - ia capable of causing a cer

tain number of cella of injected CAB mice to produce the relevant 

"antigens" of A mice~ 
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~ If this hypothesis is correct, then we would deal 

here with a phenomenon strictly analogous to that known as 

bacterial transformation. In bacterial transfor.mation nucleic 

acid extracted from a strain of bacterium, A, is taken up by a 

different strain of ba cterium, B, and this nucleic acid induces 
"t.b~&«:>t'\ ~ ·~. 

( uacteri~~~~~R 8 to produce~ specific antigens of 

strain A. 

In the circumstances one feels impelled to devis e a 

diffe rent sort of expe riment that might be adequate to de t ect 

whether transf ormation of somatic cells of mammals or birds can, 

in fact, be accomplished by injecting nucleic acids of one indi

vidual into another individual. The principle of an experi

ment that might accomplish this1purpose is as follows: 

We shall assume that rabbit B and rabbit A have dif -

ferent blood groups and that rabbit B carries no natural iso

antibodies against the r ed cell antigens of rabbit A. An extract 

may then be prepared from spleen cell nuclei of rabbit A which 

contains the nucleic acids and nucleo-proteins but as f ar as 
e .. ~H .1.k !'J c.e. ~0(2... 

possible ver.1 little else. We would r egard it4 asAhaving accom-

plished ~ "transf ormation" if we can show the follow-

ing: 

(a) The purified desoxyribonucleic-acid-containing 

fraction which is prepared from cell nuclei of rabbit A is treated 

with desoxyribonuclease and injected into rabbit B. There appear 
t-he. !ZeD <!!e.\.L CM.ll--t ~VIS <!~-~ 

no antibodies against~rabbit A aRiige"e in the serum of rabbit B. 

(b) When the treatment with desoxyribonuclease is 

omitted, the injection of the extract is followed by the appear

ance of antibodies in the serum of rabbit B against the red cell 

antigens of rabbit A. 
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(c) The puri fied desoxyribonucleic-acid containing 

fraction prepared from cell nuclei of rabbit A is treated wi th 

desoxyribonuclease. Subsequently~ the desoxyribonuclease is 

destroyed and a purified desoxyribonuclease acid containing 

fraction, prepared from cell nuclei of r abbit B~ is added -

to serve s an adjuv nt in lieu of the destroyed celllnuclei 

of rabbit A. This mi~ture is then injected into r abbit B. 
iZeD ee.\\ Q..v. ~ A"'i_Q.vt "::> ~ 

No antibodies against_l\rabbi t A antiiegiAe must appear in the 

serum of r abbi t B. 
~ p,-zepc..R.eu tn-c.rn 1\4. lee>-... e~l\ t""lu~le.i c 

If the a M extract.A ra bit A is indeed capable 
J:!.M. \-~pr~e..c 1 =Ble 

of forcin a small fraction of the cells of rabbit B (say, a 
g~o C£.c.o. \~ 

total of about one million cells) to prod~ce ~ r~s:a1t anti-

gens of r abbit A, then r abbit B could be expected to respond by 

the production of antibodies specific for these antigens . Such 

circulating antibodies , if present , can be demonstr ated by 

modern, sensitive, meth·ods tha t penni t the detection of very 

small quantities of type specific antibodies . 

Arr angements are now being made for carrying ou~ ex-

pe riments of this type . 

Should it turn out that transformation can, in fact, be 

effected in mammals (and the technique discu~aed above coulld 

also show whether transformation can be effected in birds), then 

there is a remote possibility that transfonaation might provide 

the basis for a 1'cure " for a class of rare hereditary diseases. 

In these diseases -- galactosemia, phenolpyruvic oligophrenia, 

hemophilia, etc. -- a defective gene is responsible for the ab

sence of a specific protein in its functional form. Conceiva

bly injecting into the patient DNA taken from nuclei of the 

s pleen of a healthy individual repeatedllf and in sufficiently 

large quantities might transform a suff1,cient fraction of the 

cells of the patient to remedy the dia•,urbing manifestations 

of the defect. 



WHAT METHODS ARE USEFUL TO ADVANCE BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
IN GERMANY 

by 

Leo Szilard 

There is a lot of discussion in Germany today about 

the question of how to improve the education of biology students 

at the universities . In this connection, one thinks about 

examinations for a diploma which would require experience in the 

fields of mathematics, physics and chemistry . Another proposal is 

that special professorial chairs should be creat ed for genetics, 

biochemistry and microbiology . I f this would be poss i ble now--

the money for sixty new professorial chairs would be required--

one could obtain that those students who would choose a teaching 

career would have a better education in biology and that a ~ 

small number of graduate biologists with a diploma could get a 

position in the pharmaceutical industry . 

As I see it, all these proposals are not adequate and 

I think that one has to see the following points . 

In the near future , industry wil l be able to give positions 

to a very small number of people only . Thus, talented young peopl e 

who do not want to be teachers wil l not study biology as their 

principle subject . As a field of r esearch, modern biology will 

be come more and more interesting, and one must ask oneself where 

the research worker should come from. 



Experience has shown that excellent research workers 

will be found only if there are many research workers available 

in the field of the natural sciences. Since most people of 

moderate ability will try to get positions in industry, only a 

small percentage, about 10% - 20%, will choose a university career 

and, in connection with this, much less salary than that given 

by industry . 

On the other hand, it is possible that young people who 

are interested in biology should begin their studies in the fields 

of physics, chemistry or medicine and try to obtain, in addition to 

their main studies, the necessary biological experience . After 

getting a diploma in one of these discipli nes, most of these people -

perhaps after one or two years of biological research work--will find 

a position as a chemist, a physicist or a physician, and only those 

who are really dedicated to biology will try to obtain a research 

position in this field . 

Something like this can be observed in the United States 

at the present time . 

During the last fifteen years a kind of revolution has 

taken place in the field of biology in the United States. This 

revolution began with the invasion of the stagnate field of 

bacteriology by geneticists, physicists and chemists and spread 

from there to the other branches of the biological sciences . This 

new kind of biology is called, more or less officially, molecular 

biology . A better name would be quantitative biology, for the 

progress which was realized did not come from the molecules but 

from young research workers who were not satisfied with qualitative 

results alone . 
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It took about fifteen years for biological institutes in 

the United States to open their doors for these young people . Until 

then, this new kind of biology was undertaken in institutes of physics 

where young physicists who turned to biology lectured in physics but 

did their experimental work in the biological field . Today in the 

United States, these biologists no longer need the protection of 

institutes of physics. 

As I see it, the United States experience will show that 

most of the young biologists of this type will come, not from the 

group of biology students, but from those who have graduated in 

chemistry, physics or medicine and who have worked in biology after 

their graduation . The reason for this is the fact that, even in the 

United States where the pharmaceutical industry is very important, 

it is very difficult for a normally educated biologist to get a 

proper position . 

The situation in biology in the United States resembles 

the situation for physicists in Hungary during the first half of 

the century . 

No reasonable man studied physics in Hungary . Practically 

all of the well known Hungarian physicists studied chemistry, 

engineering, electrical engineering or medicine . Most students with 

a special interest in physics realized that their capacities were 

insufficient to follow a research career, and after finishing their 

university studies, they took a position in industry or practiced 

medicine . Only the very few who felt that they were outstanding 

attempted to become physicists after finishing their studies . 
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It was very difficult for these people in Hungary to 

get enough experience in physics in addition to their main studies. 

Those who went into physics could not find any positions in Hungary 

and had to emigrate . The situation is much more favorable for 

students in the United States who are attracted to biology . During 

the last year the University of Illinois 1 Urbana 1 Illinois 1 had a 

conference concerning the teaching of biophysics . I arrived one day 

late and when I met my colleagues they told me that they didn't 

want me to say what they had agreed upon in the meantime. I told 

them that young students interested in biology should graduate 

as physical chemists and should try to obtain their knowledge of 

biology in special cours es given during summer vacation . Within 

one or two years after graduation 1 most of these students who are 

not interested in pure research would try to get a well paying 

position in the chemical industry and only the very few who are 

attracted to research would stay in low-paid university positions . 

Afterwards I saw that all the other colleagues had agreed to exactly 

the same proposal during the time of my absence. 

But the following must be said about the situation in 

the United States . The student who is interested in biochemistry 

can take a course with Stanley in Berkely during the summer months. 

He can take a summer course about microbiology with Van-Niel in 

Pacific Grove . There are summer courses about genetics of bacteria 

and bacteriophages in Cold Spring Harbor. He can take different 

kinds of biological courses during the summer months in the Marine 

Biological Laboratory in Woodshole . He can take special courses 

about tissue culture which are given each summer 1 sponsored by the 

Tissue Culture Association 1 and so on . 
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With these possibilitie s ) it i s not difficult for a 

s tudent of phys ics) chemis try or medicine to acquire the nece ssary 

knowledge in biology during the summer months in the United States . 

If such a pers on has worked for s ome time in a biological 

laboratory after fini shing hi s s tudie s ) he will s oon find out if 

he has sufficient talent for research work or if it would be better 

for him to practice in his original field a s a chemis t) phys icis t 

or physician . 

Most of the people will go into indus try or into medical 

practice and only a few will remain in t he field of research) but 

for these few the chances for an academic career are very favorable 

in the United States . 

The firs t point is that the medical s chools of the 

universities have a very liberal policy with regard to their 

professorial chairs in pharmacology) bacteriology) pathology) 

phys iology and biochemistry . These subjects are s tudied during 

the firs t two years and every biologist can take the re spons ibility 

for lectures in this field . If one profes sorial chair of this kind 

is empty the board a sks only who is the bes t man in natural s ciences 

who is interested in biology without requiring that the pers on have 

any special experience in the field of his teaching position. 

After the warJ the New York University got the biochemis t 

Ochoa for its profe s sorial chair of pharmacology , although he was 

not intere s ted in pharmacology at allJ and a few years later when 

this professorial chair was again empty) they got the microbiologis t 

Bernard Davis who was not interested in pharmacology either . In the 

same way) the immunologis t Lewis Thomas had the chair for pathology. 
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Added to this situation in the medical schools is the 

situation in the faculties of natural science and the professorships 

in the departments of zoology and botany . In these departments one 

can encounter a lot of different biological research work which has 

no resemblance to the class ical field of zoology and botany . ~~en 

I was asked by Detlev Bronk a short time ago how to define a zoologi st, 

I could only answer - "A zoologist is a biologist who has no knowledge 

of botany . " 

It is not to be expected that in the near future the medical 

schools in Germany will take a similar attitude and that the natural 

science chairs of the univers i t i es will be occupied in Germany by 

zoologists and botanists of the classical style . 

Given this situation, two things should be done in Germany . 

(l) The Germany Research Foundation should give money to s tudents 

who want to take summer courses, and this money should be used for 

their travel expenses and fees . 

If such summer courses should be created, one for each 

specialty would be sufficient for the whole country . Perhaps it 

would be sufficient for some of these special courses to be given 

every other year . 

At this time the universities of Cologne and Frankfurt and 

the Max-Planck-Institutes for Biology and Virus Research in Tubingen 

could hold such courses. 

I do not want to discuss the question of how to give the 

students of chemistry, physics and medicine an interest in these 

biology courses . 
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The best education for a student who wants to work in the 

field of quantitative biology is the education which an American 

student who graduates from one of the leading universities in the 

field of physical chemistry receives . Most Germany univers ities 

do not give a degree in physical chemistry and the student must 

study for a degree in chemistry in order to write his the s is in 

physical chemistry . It would be very helpful if at least a few 

German universities would make it pos s ible to receive a degree in 

physical chemistry so that students interested in biology could 

first obtain an education in physical chemistry . 

(2) According to the attitude of the faculties of 

natural science and medicine in German universitie s , very talented 

young people who work in the field of quantitative biology cannot 

expect to obtain a university position. If we are to prevent the 

young generation of biologists from emigrating to the United States, 

we must create research positions for quantitative biologists 

outside the universitie s . It would be quite sufficient to enlarge 

the research institutes of the Max -Planck-Gesellschaft or to create 

new research institues within it . This expansion should be proportional 

to the appearance of young, talented biologists . 
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WHAT Mm'HO ARE USEFUL TO ADVANCE BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH 
I N GERMANY 

by 

Leo Szilard 

There i e a lot of discussion in GerLany today about 

the question of how to improve the education of biola students 

at the univer~itiea . In thi> connection, one thinks about 

examinations for a diploma which \TOuld require experience in the 

fie l ds of mathernatics, phys ic., and chemistry . Another proposal is 

that special profes sorial chairs ~hould be created for genetics, 

biochemistry and microbiology . If thi would be possible now--

the money for s ixty ne; professorial chairs ould be required--

one could obtain that those s tudents who would choose a teaching 

career would have a better education in biology and that a ~ 

small number of graduate biologists with a diploma could get a 

position in the pharcaceutical industry. 

A~ I see it , all these propo~als are not adequate and 

I think that one has to see the following points . 

In the near future, indus try \Till be able to give pos itions 

to a very small number of people only . Thus, talented young people 

ho do not want to be teacher~ will not s tudy biology as their 

principle subject . As a field of research, modern biology will 

become more and more interesting, and one must ask one ~elf where 

the re search worker should come fror: . 



Experience hac "hmm that excellent research workers 

·ill be f ound only if t her are ·ny research workero available 

in the field of the natural sciences . Since most people of 

moderat ability ill try to get positions in industry, only a 

s ll percentage, about 10~ - 20%, will choose a univeruity career 

and, in connection with this, much lees salary than that given 

by industry . 

On the other hand, it is posoible that young people who 

are interes ted in biology should begin their s tudies in the fields 

of physics, chemis try or medicine and try to obtain, in addition to 

their main s tudie 3, the necessary biological experience . After 

getting a diploma in one of these disciplines, most of these people-

perhaps after one or two years of biological research work--will find 

a position a s a chemist, a physici3t or a hysician, and only those 

ho are really dedicated to biology wil l try to obtain a research 

position in this field . 

Something lik this can be observed in the United States 

at the present time . 

During the las t fifteen years a kind of revolution has 

taken place in the field of biology in the United State J . This 

revolution began with the invasion of the s tagnate field of 

bacteriology by gene+.ici sts, physicists and chemis t s and spread 

from there to the other branches of the biological s ciences . This 

ne,., kind of biology i s called, more or less officially, molecular 

biology. A better name would be quantitative biology, for the 

progress which was reali zed did not come from the molecules but 

from young research workers who were not satisfied with qualitative 

re sults alone . 
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It took about fifteen years or biola ical institu~es in 

the United States to open their doors for the e youn people . Until 

then , -chis ne., kind of biology wa underta' en in institutes of phy ics 

where young phys iciGts ho turned to biology lectured in phys ics but 

dlu their experimental work in the biological fi ld . Today in the 

United States, these biologi~ts no longer need the rotection of 

institutes of physics. 

As I see it, t e United 3tates e:~erience will show that 

o _, t of the young biologists of this type •rill co:::Je, not from the 

group of biology otudents, but from those who have graduated in 

che ·stry, phJ ~~c~ or medicine and who have worked in biology after 

- t_eir graduation . The rea on for this i s the fact that, even in the 

Unite~ States here the pharmaceutical industry is very important, 

it iJ very d"fficult ;or a normally e'ucat d biologist to get a 

proper position. 

The ~ituation in biology in the United States resembl es 

the i tuation for phy icist:> in Hungary during the first half of 

the century . 

No reasonable man s tudied physics in Hung ry . Practically 

all of the ell knO'.m Hungarian p:lYsicist" studied chemi<>try, 

engineering, electrical engineering or medicine. Mo.,t students •rith 

a pectal interest in physics realized that their capacities were 

insufficient to foll~t research career , and after finishing their 

un~versity studies, they took a position in indu~try or practiced 

medicine. Only the very few ·1ho felt that they were outstanding 

attempted to become physicists after finishing their studies . 
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It was very difficult for these people in Hungary to 

get enough experience in physics in addition to their main s tudies . 

Those who went into physics could not find any positions in Hungary 

and had to emigrate. The situation is much more favorable for 

students in the United States who are attracted to biology. During 

the last year the University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, had a 

conference concerning the teaching of biophysics. I arrived one day 

late and when I met my colleagues they told me that they didn't 

want me to say vhat they had agreed upon in the meantime. I told 

them that young students interes ted in biology should graduate 

as Pi'Y ical chemi t s and should try to obtain their lmm-rledge of 

biology in special courees given during sumoer vacation. Within 

one or t11o years after graduation, most of these students who are 

not interested in pur re~earch rould try to get a 1rell paying 

pos ition in the chemical industry and only the very f ew who are 

attracted to re search ould tay in lm-1-paid university positions . 

Afterwardr 1 sa1 that all the other colleagues had agreed to exactly 

the same proposal during the time of my absence . 

But the following muzt be said about the situation in 

the United States. The student ~~ho is interested in biochemistry 

can take a course ith Stanley in Berkely during the summer months . 

He can take a summer course about microbiology with V311-Niel in 

Pacific Grove . There are summer courses about genetics of bacteria 

~ d bacteriophages i n Cold upring Harbor. He can take different 

kinds of biological course s during the summer month in the Marine 

Biological Laboratory in Woodshole . He can take special courses 

about tissue culture vhich are given each summer, spons ored by the 

TiGsue Culture Association, and so on . 
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With these possibilities, it i not difficult for a 

student of phys ics , chemistry or medicine to acquire the necessary 

kno\Tledge in biology during the summer months in the United States . 

If such a person hao •orked for s ome time in a biological 

laboratory after finishing his s tudies, he ill soon find out if 

he has sufficient talent for research work or if it 1-rould be better 

for hi to practice in his original field as a chemist, physicist 

or physician. 

Most of the people "rill go into industry or into medical 

practice and only a few will renain in the field of research, but 

chances for an academic career are very favorable 

in t e United States . 

The .irst point is that the medical s chools of the 

universities have a very liberal oli J ,,i regard to thei: 

professorial chairs in pharmacology, bacteriology, pathology, 

phys iology and biocheDiotry. The3e dUbjects are s tudied during 

the first t r-ro years and every bioloGL,t can take the responsibility 

for lectures in this field . I f one professorial chair of this kind 

is empty the board asks only who i s the best man in natural sciences 

who i s interested in biology wi thout _equiring that the person have 

any special exper.ience in the field of hi s teaching position. 

t.fter the war, the Ne~r York University goi the biochemist 

Ocho~ :or its profeJsorial chair of pharmacology , a lthough he was 

not interested in pharmacology at all, and a few years later when 

this professorial chair .... ra.s again empty, they got the microbiologist 

Bernard Davis who was not interested in pharmacology t ther . In the 

same way 1 the ill'lr!lunologist lewis Thoi!las had the chair fo ~ pathology. 
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Added to thi n ituation in the medical s chools i s the 

s ituation in the facultie s of natural science and the professorshipJ 

in the departments of zoology and botany. In these departments one 

can encounter a lot of different biological research work lvhich has 

no resemblance to the class ical field of zoology and. botany . ~lhen 

I vas a sl ed by Detlev Bronk a short time ago how to define a zoologist, 

I could only ansver - "A zoologist is a biologist 'rho has no lmmvledge 

of botany . '' 

It is not to be eh~ected that in the near future the medical 

r- chools in Germany will take a similar attitude and that the natural 

s cier:ce chair:> o:' the univ2rs itieo will be occupied in Germany by 

zoologi Jt s and botanists of the classical style. 

Given this situation, two things should be done in Germany . 

(l) The Germany Re ;:; eo.rch Foundati :m <· .houl cl g.:.ve r; one to ,, tudent s 

ho nt to trute summer cour~e 3 , and this money should be used for 

their travel expense s and fee s . 

I f such ~ur~r cours s shoul be created, one for each 

specialty ould be sufficient for the 11hole country . Perhaps it 

would be sufficient for some of these special cour~e s to be given 

every other year. 

At this time the univers ities of Cologne and Frankfurt and 

the l~x-Planck-Institutes for Biology and Virus Research in Tubingen 

could hold 0uch courre s . 

I do not want to dis cuos the question of hmr to give the 

student~ of chemistry, physics and medicine an interest in these 

biolo cour::>es . 
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The best education f or n student who want: to work in the 

fie l d of quantitative biology i8 the education which an k~rican 

'tu ent \-Tho graduates :fron or.e of the leading univer:dties in the 

field of physical chend.try rece i ves . !1oat Geroany universities 

do not give a degree in physical chenistry and the student must 

s tudy for a degTee in chemistry in order to write his the ~is in 

physical CP~mi3try. It would be very helpful if at least fev 

German universities vould make it possible to receive a degree in 

physical chemistry so that s tudents i nterested in biology could 

_i~st obtain an education in physical chcmi~try. 

(2) .cordinG t o the attitude of the faculties of 

nn~~~.l scienc and medicine in Ge~ universities, very talented 

young - eople -vr 10 ork in the ield of quantitative biology cannot 

_:=?ect ~.oo o tain uni vers i 'c.y o i t..:.on. ~ .1. w·e a e to revent the 

oung generation of biolosi,t; fro. emigrating to the United States, 

e must create researc1 osition~ f or quantitative biologists 

cut~ide the universitien. It rould b uite sufficient to enlarge 

the research institute~ of the ~~x-Planck-Gesellschaft or to create 

new re search 1nstitue3 within it . This eA~ans ion Jho~l be proportional 

to the ap earance of young, t alented hio ogis~R . 
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H. ~or ~t:er au f J ; eM· 1- ,! ' . '·'. :.u r~ . :... ··-~ ··.: 11 ·r • 

:., '1. e ,Er f 1:1 ': .r u · ~-- c €. r , l . _ , l ·: ) 1 ..1 : ,, :.; ':. t . 1 , : .: , 1- ; I • 

..;'d. 
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.:. ; ' r n (..,:. . ' . . .. ... c 

. . ... I 1 • 1 • h 
"" I .. t .~. \. .. - • d 
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· L ... :: .. e r For :Jc ,.._ un.,: J • .: r . t- t ~ ul , .emi l-e , :·: ,ys .... u: r t. .. ~c ~- u '. f ;-'1" · - il.rt~c - !t ~le~ 1 ·.mterkommen, und r. r dlt: b ~:;r ·r~ 

-~ r ; · t igtert "qnd - ~~ 1 s t~rten wer<)en 1hrer unUb erwind l'i.(' :•·1 

Z nei ; n g z~ 31 ~o e_:.. (: e r l ie oren u n d die Fo r o:-te~~ ) 3 :.1 f ' ~! . . 

-r , ., ;. en _-:. 
~ . - ~ . -

Eii? .... o~~ Vort:. ng ~P 1 . ~t ~1 h zur Zei t ~n der 
.in ; me r i ka .b, un ef:l j de ::~ we en gar.~ 1et.r rei c h, e ·cL 1 . 

. . . !'l~L r i't..uni c he Bifi BlJie t: wa.e nt.her ... be •r . ::: !: tt: 1. 

In den l etz t 6n l J J 

Blol~~ie i n Ameri k· 

Lr Lat a i e L int> Ar t :\ 

<J. Pt t3 t:S~ictl t . A:. gefanc; Pr ~ :l 

~ v ~: ut ion mit e1ner I n dBion einea s: rn· er vn er. . --

. l ; 

• - f ~ .... ,~ ... d~.r Bak.teriol ; :!.e , d .rch Ge n ~ t i ~:er, . ·~ ~ , 

·· -~ · -·. ;'" "' t t; .. · ~e; un4 brei tete a.i .l dann v on dor t su c h uf a~ 3 f 1 •-
. -. r . , 

·:, ·,·r: = ·"": · · s t • .s ~ f -s z eige de r o1ol og1e aua . · ... n nennt ic J a ~ - ... : • ' . . ... ~.; ~ .... -

l.~··_> .. ·'.. ~i o ~-'· : "''· Zeit ;nehr oder w.eniger of fizi e ll , 1:o1e ~. · 1~--'~~· 
G ·tJ3i lcgie. 11ne ·"tretfen-d er e B ~eichnun"" w ·re jrdoch uat 

-, l' un t. 1 .. :o l e . Ule e r , s nder .• vcn dEn :unc..: c .• _ .· .:. 
die ai c ~ J, i · • t . g Br rn j 't ! U r }1 t A t ~ V (: rl L r J 1 • 

•. 7. · dr ieden g b•n. •y 
£s t :!. n ~er ika etw 15 Jah r e da uert , i ~o~ ~ .i (..!·. , _ ~. 

. ~are der b1~1-1..l g1•ch n Un i v•roi ta e1na t1 tut fl d er f r..r ~.m · n 
. ~~ . Uni~e ~sitti:hm !Ur d e e ju.n t: e Leute t::e tftn t ~ gen . !3~ ~".l-
~"" ~ ,f1 . . • 

--~;, _ hin t:m t.wic~elt e e i c il di e se ne u l3i o l o e.. i. t~ vie1f·:lch unter ... , . ., ·· '· •. :.!." 1/ 

• • ~r--. -
·. r!; ~ r!" ' .,~ .. 
' 



der physi k.a iuch r1 Ios ti tu te • wu junge Ph .. 31 k.u: , 
~ • • I 

' .fiio: b e11 gewo.r~er sind, weiter Physik unten·iohteter. , j 
<if··· 

~ver~m~nt•ll auf biplo - i ell a Gebi•t arbeiteten . Zur Z 

1n.-. .• .-erika die~e !3iologen dee Sc h t :t.. e der : L.Y~ '!.} . ~t1 ~ 

~.\)b~ . Ina.t'if\4.te n i oht Ulehr. 

;)lt ·E:-.t~ickl ung :!..r ic 1 aber uu ch wei ter;' !-tin 1 1 .. ::. ~ :. 

e , , " c h • ·1;1 o a b a pi · 1 n , daB d 1 e me i s t t:1 n J u • t; n B i o 1 ocr :. 

s +->r .: ~ rte nicht us der "'ru ~ . pe de r b G c:i e- ' tu ier~r, .h:. 

vo : e hen ~t den. ond e r•n, d a ein k einar 3ruc ht e 1 ! ~· 
•) 

~. f!.eh, "ii e ~~ . ,l?emie oder Pby 1k promovierl:in, od~ r e1n J ~ ·.-

>J t~ .di ziJt f..rwerben, r b H ro.r Pr om.) tion z r 21 o~_ · : 1 
· ,_. • 

· _,J:. :~vr. . De't .Grun 
,• 

.1 e r !' 1.1 r at :!.. e Tat t1 'he , dau E:' : : • t R, 

~· ~-.e-:: l'.a., ·"o d:i e pr.a:r · ~t zc ... tic.H:ile InJ · ::!tr.i zur :::o::1 uo t> , 
< • 

· ~ ~ e~lich e d · • u t e . d l J 1 , :1 u c h f U !" e 1 n ~:: r, r '"' i-. t : L 1 u .... 

en Biola e ecb we:r i tJt, eine .S tell i c. zu fi ~ _ , ! 1, . 

In del' io l ucie i ut rt e .Ji tuation ir. .... e r H .d i.r. ~ .:.· 

"'Lt. -:. r.une zur :eit eo ~hnl ioh, 1 ie etvra f L r d i t: 1 1 ., 

Ct!"' ~ rsten P.Jil!te des Jat1r underttt 1n t"n t..,.arr1 \ ) ~ ,. ~ 1Jdr: ... 1) · · .• . . . 

f:ein Y J:<n.flnftige r ' ensoh · etudi,.erte in Un~ 'i rri I hyai.k. 

"""· I;r .rt~ ~c h. alle bekun. ten unt:ar 1sohen Pbysiker , tud i er t ~~ r. 

CLe..:iL.. , l.!aechinen ·oau, }.; ek trotechnik der I.:e d .iz i h. Vo1.. l · 

• . ' 

jc u.:.~'-n ~tudenten, di ~ s i c h beaondera f Ur P.yeik 1r: . ""r•c - · ·· 

e rka r tet die groee :.:elu zan l mit der Ze1 t, da !3 1 ..~. rt !"~- 1 

d :·t • .. . .!. C • Be e n i ~ J.n t_: i' 1' ~! ' ; ~ .1 : h B C U l 8 t .. .Lil C ! L L. c l. :" .J 

dd in d1 mP.dizi 1 ~ · .e f ruxi3 . :: r · .l !1 f :r . .a~r. i:-,• 

d ~ ..: 1oL "l~ i.r gendei tJe 

r:ta ; i: t ~;. , ua c h4 ~ t1 3 i e 1 

t~:.d~ .:. V.e.reuch, Pb ~ik tr 

beendet batt e , eir. n ~ : r 

z.u we r. en. 

'>fr: ?,.:.~"'1 ~,r ·t .. ~~~d e .b.er in r nt;arn f Ur dle e L:li .ner [1Cl.·xi e.:-: 

:.:·~~-: ~ ~ W.J.h re r . ..! 4-e~ Stud~llms .ll res Jaupt f a he oi :i Au ch ;: r; · b .. _ 
. 1\' • 

auare< . ct en~e .Kem1*ni ase i n der? yai~t .::11 versd· <) ~r' .r • . r. : 
:•. r : t..._!", , ilj den ' 'be r .._· .~r. . · :>: r ~ t~y ~· l j{ P . ! 1:_rrtd : ·1 t L. ·' ~ 

in :J" t; ttrn kein St llu..r,L 1'1 den uttt c. ,.u·"' au .J:ca.. .. r r~ :__ ' 4 

· · t ~ - ... ~.r..Ler1k ir. 1 S(.1.r "J "it. ' .. u1. .;i t J· i.. ut.t'r. ' e 1 ,' .. ... 

;::,.1 .lt.n, ..i .itJ J i c b ·u1 .JL .C J l ,: it.. : . .:u. ~ r . f~ ' : . • , 

:n:;ti;:er. 

I ~auf(! de ~ let:.; t.. 1 Jal.rt de.cht r · .• !:e :rn ~ v ... r .: .i 

• 

·-



... :o!·u :i · ~:4t '"' Jr 

• ne .t:onf..,re. t . ...... r 

et S r:l~ :; i .r J it B ~ . 

. l 
... . 1 n , 

fu n , ..., .... l :; .. • ... .d 

H :l .:: 

... Y\ , - ~ ... ~ ~ 

' n we r ~ e , ·!r th~ sa · .... · { • "" 'l.J ~ r 
. ' -, .. - ~ d t ha b 

,, 
r~h aaute J~r. ~ f, " • I 3 oJ : 1 f;; \. .I I._ 

·,., ! · :- .~ .er .t:r vn:o vier ·ol:·: :1 ... n .d ..1. ... ~ \.. '~ iol,J . i• (.·:... c .1 ,_1· .. 

1.c·. t:"' i..:> e 1 di ~ic l.J ~-j t1 un , · w?ihr r. je:J ...;c, · ... t: ~ n r .. . 

i zu.r ~erf~6U11" ;:< 'e } c t. , •,r. .. . 

v :; , , r. o r wei J hr 19.CIJ J er 1 ..... ·.-. ·1 

r .. eieten die •,t' b S ude ten - e ::.. n d ejc: n it.eL , ·; · 

b ~oni · re !J.r r JJe Fo r echu ~z e ic.: r n oder ..~.. .. 

- Ja.uJ vor~ e tJ , e nt:: b c .hbt::7.ah t(' J1e11 1, .._ i. . 

.u In<1us tr~e anzu •neh.men und e · ne klei ne .. ' r.J · 

- . a" 
.;"! : ,.1. • 

~ic~ von der For chung stark a11gez ge n ftihl t, wir ·~ ~ie:.. 

A- lose •i.n' e lv ht be l te Uni v~rt:Ji t at as tellu .. c, ,J ;. -

... .. 7~ .,_pt i ~ r •.• Es wtellt e LJ 1 C~l dar: r1 heZ.a " ' dae die A:1""' . :- .:· 
'!<. " • 

·· · • · f ~ :::· ;md ihrer v oran&e gant;el e::-1 ein tligie=en B pprect r..c.... ::.· 

~berzeu~ c;; gekommen sind. 

Hie~~u mue man all~rdin s !olgendea 'ber ~~erik ~c , 

ude-n~. 4er ei " . t · r Bi·o che c)e interessiert, k ~:.:. 

n 1. .tt .Uven K\.lr s '.3 im 3o:rJ'ller ~ei 'H r1lf' . im J:1D 1 :• ~ • .1 

s fo~$~ ·. g 1_l'l :Berkely Absol v ieren. Er kann el.nen .:;oc . .:. r-
·( 

1krob1olog i e bei Van- fl i el in c ci f1 Gr. o v ~ 

i So.r...me r Ku. :~ ~ 

... i T .~c-netik von ' Bt k eri n und r1o ;.• hs~-: r; i:1 .· ~ .::-

U l-ri .~C ;Iarilop..r .~ahm n . Er kann im 3omiJ .r biolo ~j !.l 2b t · ? " r .. · 

v . r _ ..... ~ : de-l),er "rt iL1 'nr ine 3iolo._:ic n 1 :~ tQr tvT) tl ..; : 

r:€L: ~ r:. E.f lsa.nn an Dpe zi, lkureen tiber Ge ··~ r ::ll· } u r • ~ J r : 1 ~ .. 

~ede-n '3oamer vo!':· der Tieaue ~ultur e .As.3oci!lt · o1 

e d ( in den letztep 2 J h.ren in ~nver), e\~.,; . 
,I :1 ... ! 

nge~ichts dieee.r .:: chlage 1st e in A: .e r i {a f i. r 
.. \ 

·: tuq aer .Pby sik ,, Ch emi e oder ' edi zin i 1 t , 3.:.~· h . " .. -
,' ''·+~e.: ~'ia~pt'!' ,ch .auch' r.u c b1 o logi s che .,) e~l<Jlke: . t .-i i" .c 
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i o,l. og i c h e n ;--tl'tlor at or i um ar lJeite t, so a t Pllt es o ~c t: 

· .<\-. r:-~aw chn l1 ch eehr bald hera s o b aeine .Rere bun ! Ur sel ba ·wJ t.: 
,_., ,... , 

· "-' 
o r . ..;3 ~usre i cht, o e~ r o b er be ~ s er dar· a n is t , v. e.:1r. t: r u. 

·.: l r~t:'n •.uaprUnel1 b n ]q_ u ·tfa ch a s Sr.e mi ker , Phy · i ke r t.: 

: ' t>:..l:::ir,er eruf st ' i .:.: 

.... ie .. ,eh r zn!ll ·Ni ' n cie Indu tri . der in dj c me~ · 'L.: . . 

! rlvatpraxi a · "'ehen und· n r eine .Min de r . ei t wi r 

•Jc · · ~rai' ve{'ble i ben. ? \. r d e.J~ · be 0 a bte L der it 

llf' i er t' •I'-

ind ber 

· ie A Sti~Chte n :fUr eli IL r •· rt j( ..., .men L . dar akade:nL .. c ez-. 

e r ika da n: au c h se~ gUr. &tig . 

~i~s l ie g t 1r. er • ter 1 n i~ Jaran , CJ.~ d i e .~e.Jical J :-. r. •. 

:' ;,rftnden Un iver a1t·• t .r: eine au :3 er.;;t liberaJ o 'o l iti :r ··: 

3t.J e tzung de r : .cllratjL le der I'harmak l c:... ie , . teri lc ,· . . 

· ~:.l : t -·-· e , .Phy · i lo.__i J~ocb.e:nie b Lr-

~eL c r~ t ~nde werden ~ n ~t dsn t e n i n den 

~ t · 1~ ~s ~ ~s olvier t und je ' er biolo&isch 

t: r aten 2 LTar~EH -il.rt:li 

'L i l · e t . "i at u .r f 

-':! 1·er -1um:1 d i e 'l c r '>l. t .n rtu!"l g ! il r den Un t e r i .. t ir ·t: .. ;.,:_L .. 

.o.J$1 e r 

..lrt. N•i. -wir~, !"l ur -etr g tz ~ &r ill t de r b 2':.:. te bl o~- . , 
r .. 

::3 1.~-Xte ua tl.ll·wi ss enacha f t ler, der v e r fUcb r ist " , -~ ... 

for dE:rn. d~ .G er S r · ·~z i :tachketJntniase au! ~ e!'l Ler.r t: i 

b ·e ~·. L~ . 

. ( : T 0 -:: I. ::>~ u f en L~ hr tuhl d e ; : !.2 rn: '0 . 
.; i ct c:,n r i . L , ., 

P! ~ ,, r l{o • l . ntrre . . .... ~_.r r. . 
- t;, J ( - . ..u 1 , ..., r ., r ,ra .r "'~ · if' .e r'.J W r - .._ .. . .... - ~ . - . 

-· • -A ~'U e oe r f1~x1l Je . J ::n l tu.n g d~:r ~01:7:1 i s cht:: :. ':';-' ' .ll.' T "• 

! . ' u no ch hinzu , Jie :;Qltung der nat 1rwia en?" i · ftl : .. • 

•\ 7. ,_, . V~r. VE'!'. t.., i e ~O. f> , b1 \l}._ ._i ..., Cf t!. f l . ' UL ,,::; ~r i .. ••. • •. •·l_,.: 

.i r ,: e rt, die ka wn n o .1 ~:. l!H' r\.h.nlic. f>_1 i t U .r lr l·1 ··~ tr.: i: 11 

·n '' Zv·, ~ v 
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' J 1 r, i ~ , . ·o;; r ' ... , 
• ' I ... .,. ...... (\ ' .. 

... ' 4 1 

~1.,..... . 
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si c :.~\:) lie.;l"' r .3 t ·uti n • • I I ,, 
1.1 _, ~ .. w'l • )t; :! +- .. , - ... : - ... 

!.;: . .. ·~ .. t n ::. llr Ver f u" l•tJ: a-tell di J v:, 1.J :l.• ... ~ €::_ 1 

·- ..: · ~t:! r bs\Jlvi er~r. ~ u le J :. nd d ~ .Jt i >tn i, .. "':'I · :. 

~ _zt.el i ch der e i n4our1 chten<!en ;) i.JmmP rkurtJ c t:C 

r 1a lte n, dae fUr jede i:;pezialit :it eine 'o JI:-.::1 e r~.1... • .:. ::

d &. s t:;an_ze Lan j gen Ugt . :;nd es Qentigt tJ ogar v ie l le i c; , ' .. :. 
ma.:J m..'lnehe s oloh e r S e z1a l k'.l r3 j e d n zw e it ...;om. c:r .l r· 

:3ur Zeit o e I ur ~olche ~oxutt.er ., rse r c·v t;:J ,.,:> l ~ .. 

d i e UpiY: e1 1; ol un a.nkfU;r t und 1 : 'a. 4 - r L1 =~ · . -
·l n& t itute ! fl r Biolog ie und fUr Vir ~f .... r :.:chun g in ,-, 1- • 

.. ~ .• v 1 • . _1 

i :: r-'r t;e . :.:i t der ~c i t .r~ erd fl s i ch v r ' sslcht li f' 1 

.. ~<l'·t.'e i t or e Zentren entwicA.e l r , Ji e ber ei t ~ e i ;l w,·. r ' ez, 

t' .n~ ab~tib!:t l t ep. 

L ., . 
j 

~-J f ; -1 . e Fra~e . wi e :.a.c Jtuder t e :J d t.:r .::h..:: .. · e . ' .. ::·) . . 

i3i n. f Ur l31ol o&i e int e e s !J erc n k O r,t e un tl 11.i e ''. ;~ 

xi .;j t enz · ~;~oleher ~ommer'·u rae bekann t c eben oo l l t t , .r •. j ~··. _ 

.1cht , i ng~ !len . 

~le be s t e ~u 3 bi ldun~ fU r St udent en, die tr~st : Jft 

den k en , s_ptit e r au! dem G bie t der uan titativ ·n Biol :_..:.l 

! 1 r ~.;. n6.a arbe1t ~u le i a ten , 1st wohl di e J.u 8 U d~ "'__: , ;1 l 

..: e r i k n 1 ache r ;j t u de n t e r ~ ~ · 1 t , de r e n e r f b! e r. '' L " · 

:~ t ~ n ::~hJsikali 1:1 c: . r :heru i e lJromov i ert. A l d r. t:i..,• ··. 

tio.: · o:::n n iver ai t M.ten iEJ 

Di lJm in &&a% phy l k 

e s .lllr Z111it j ed oc b n1 cr.t n. t5t:ll (.~ , .l 

i che r Chem e zu erwer be n , um.d , . .... 
3tud en t mu!.l e1n D1 p l om 1 n Cb mie ·erwt -rben , .m in hJ· • 1 k · 1 t

a · r:e l' Cl ea&ie zu p r omo vt r n . Ea wllr e •:rJ.ll u h e nswe r t , d ,"' 'l, --:'· 

s tens an t1~1&en we 1 ~ d ~tache.n Univ rsit ·ten el.n _:Jl pJ. 
i n phy eikali•che r Chemi e g el..ot en wi rd uhd ·_man konnte . rJ 1 

L. J 1 o: a che i nter aeiert 3 tuderl t n , it zun~ ~ r e · f !~y .. r. , 

t" 



~(J-~Jlungaaxb 1 t leis t ~ liieht . aut ~in& Uni vern: 
le~ man nun ~erhin~ern will, d a a diE: ~1e-t.: 

nw!lob!l e.l};~*'·-Gen ration von Biolq&el'l nach Am rika abwa.,de !·. , ..: 
ird man • l'~S.cbune;set llen fUr q~anti ta tiva orientierte 

£8l'l au5•thalb der Uni ver :1. tli1;en acl1a:ffe n mli e~n~ ~inet 

rd s v•r-m.q tlio)1 & n 'igen , die ~.atebend n lor · Q~.'Wlgs i .... t -

te der .x-Planck-Gee llaobaft zu. verertH3ern .oder n~u~ 
aci1ung~J1n~t1 tu.te inn~r~lb d-r ~ ~-Planclt-0 eellaQ.b.af t ' z\~ 
a!tn1.- ·.:nae.. !e po in r 40lcb4Ut · pan ion mUilte. llli t da 

J~ae.n, .:9 gabten e ologen oc rit~ halten. 
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Yes No 

Comments: 

A STODY OF 

WORLD SECURITY PROBLEMS RAISED BY NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

I am able to participato in this study. 

I will attend the first meeting in the United States of 
American scientists to be held on Saturday and, possibly, 
Sunday a.m., September 6 and 7, 1958, at the Hotel Shoreham 
in washington, D. c. 

I would definitely attend the meeting in Moscow, beginning 
on September 24, 1958, if invited by the USSP. Academy of 
Sciences. 

I would require reimbursement of expenses for travel to 
meeting in Washington, D. c. 

I would require reimbursement of expenses for travel to 
meeting in Moscow. 

I wish to receive copies of mailings in order to follow 
the work of this study. 

Signature 



WORLD SECURITY PROBLEMS RAISED BY NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

Proposed Scope of Study 

It is proposed to carry out a study of world security problems 
raised by nuclear weapons through informal discussions among a 
group of American scientists, and also through informal discussions 
between American and Russian scientists to be held under the 
auspices of the USSR Academy of Sciences. 

A committee appointed by the American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
will have over-all responsibility for this· study~ .1.he initial 
meeting among American scientists will be held on September 6, 1958, 
in Washington, D. c. Informal discussions between American and 
Russian scientists will be held in Moscow, starting on or about 
September 23, 1958, and lasting about two weeks. 

I propose that American scientists who participate in this 
study, including those who may attend the Moscow discussions, fueet 
informally perhaps six to ten times a year for an exchange of views, 
and that further meetings with Russian scientists be arranged through 
the USSR Academy of Sciences as the need may arise. I further pro
pose that for the next year we narrow down somewhat the subjects of 
our discussions and deal with issues which appear to have the greatest 
urgency. 

I, personally, am inclined to assume that both Russia and America 
are going to retain large stockpiles of hydrogen bombs of high power 
(either of the dirty or of the clean variety, or both) for the next 
ten years, and perhaps throughout the entire foreseeable future. As 
far as I can see, we find ourselves at present in a transitional 
phase of a stalemate between the atomic striking forces of Russia and 
of America; and the character of the stalemate is still rapidly chang
ing. We appear to be moving towards a more advanced, and possible 
much steadier, stage of the stalemate, which may be based on solid-fuel, 
long-range rockets capable of carrying hydrogen bombs of high power. 
Such rockets could be launched from bases scattered inside of America 
and of Russia, which could, and presumably would, be made invulnerable 
against an aerial attack. 

If these assumptions are correct, then I believe that the most 
important first step would be for America and Russia to reach a meeting 
of the minds on the measures which would be needed in order to render 
the atomic stalemate stable so that there may not break out an all-out 
atomic war that neither America nor Russia wants. Such an all-out 
atomic war might come about as a result of an accident or an error in 
judgment. Even more likely, it might come about as a result of America 
and Russia intervening militarily in a conflict that might arise between 
two other nations; in such a case, what might start out as a local war 
could end up as an all-out atomic catastrophe. 
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Therefore, we ought to examine, first of all, from a long-term 
point of view, what kind of policies, that America and Russia might 
pursue, would be adequate to stabilize the atomic stalemate. Sub
sequently,we could then examine, from the long-term point of view, 
the policies that Russia and America may be driven to adopt in the 
present transitional phase of the stalemate. Some short-term 
policies, were they once adopted and implemented, might make it 
very difficult for Russia and America later on to adopt the measures 
which are desirable from the long-term point of view; i.e., from the 
point of view of rendering the atomic stalemate stable. For this 
reason, we ought to try to find out as soon as possible what kind of 
an understanding America and Russia would need to reach at an early 
date in order to make it possible for them to refrain from adopting, 
in the present transitional phase of the stalemate, policies that 
would be detrimental from the long-term point of view. 

Should the other participants of the study agree with this 
general approach to the security problem, then this approach could 
perhaps serve as the basis of the first informal discussion that 
our group will have in the fall. 

The background leading up to this study is described in an 
enclosed communication which has been prepared by Richard S. Leghorn. 

Leo Szilard 

August 6, 1958 



AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

280 NEWTON STREET • BROOKLINE STATION • BOSTON 46. MASSACHUSETTS · JAMAICA 4-0303 

15 August 1958 

Dear Dr. Salk: 

The members of the Academy's Operating Committee on the 
Study of World Security Problems Raised by Nuclear Weapons 
invite your participation in this study. 

I understand tl~t you have already received verbally some 
particulars on tb.e project from Mr. Richard s. Leghorn whc· is a 
member of the Co~ittee. The enclosed material will serve to 
further acquaint you with the details a:nd the Committee's 
immediate plans. 

We wish to have as soon as possible your indication of 
interest in this study and your availability for participation 
in the meetings which are scheduled on 6 September 1958 in 
Washington, D. c., and on 24 September 1958 in Moscow. Your 
completion of the attached sheet, therefore, is requested and 
prompt mailing of it in the envelope ~hich has been provided 
for your convenience will be appreciated. 

L/s 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours 
.... , . 

("'-i./ ' I I/ } '"'\ )I ' J I J 

',__,.. I ~ W f'JV</ i.A: ~~ 
R~~p:W. B~hoe v-· ' 

Executive Officer 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washi:1gton 

August 5, 1958 

Dear Colonel Leghorn: 

I refer to your letter of J~ne 20, 1958 to Mr. S~ith and to 

Mr. Davis' tel<r:;l:1on'3 call to you of July 8, 1958 co:1cerning the 

possibility of organizing irf'ormal exploratory talks between 

Soviet and American scientists to discuss the arms control problem 

in relation to the uecurity ~eeds of the two countries. You asked 

Mr. Davis if the Dept:.rtmen·c could send a follow-up letter setting 

forth the substance of the points made in Mr. Davis' call and I am 

glad to do so. 

The DGpartment is not in a position, of course, to give official 

sanctio:J. tc.. t::e ueeting you propose. You will app1·eciate, moreover, 

that the Soviets might well exploit any such meeting to embarrass 

both the American par ticipants and the United States Government. I 

am confid8::lt you wi11 also u":1.derst2..:cd ths.t American participants 

sho"uld !.lOG inc::u.ae aD.y one ~l!.th po:icy advisory responsibilities 

towa.:;.·d the United s·~ates Governmer:'c. 

However, the Department does not wish to discourage your proposed 

visit to Moscow, which we understand is unoff:i.cial, informal and ex

ploratory~ vle also understand that your grm~p desires to avoid 

publicity. In this connection, we believe that any formal meeting, 

which would inevitably be publicized, would be undesirable. 

As you know, our exchange program envisages exchanges of 

scientists. We also hope that meetings between American and Soviet 

scientists at in:~ernational scie~tific conferences will become more 

and more numerous. We believe tl~t your objectives can best be 

pursued in the context of informal and unpublicized contacts. 

Colonel Richard s. Leghorn, 
Itek Corporation, 

1605 Trapelo Road, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Foy D. Kohler 

Foy D. Kohler 
Deputy Assiatant Secretary 

for European Affairs 

Waltham, Massachusetts. 



Yes No 

Comments: 

A STUDY OF 

WORLD SECURITY PROBLEMS RAISED BY NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

I am able to participate in this study. 

I will attend the first meeting in the United States of 
American scientists to be held on Saturday and, possibly, 

Sunday a.m., September 6 and 7, 1958, at the Hotel Shoreham 
in v.Jashington, D. C. 

I would definitely attend the meeting in Moscm.,r, beginning 

on September 24, 1958, if invited by the USSR Academy of 
Sciences. 

I would require reimbursement of expenses for travel to 
meeting in Washington, D. C. 

I would require reimbursement of expenses for travel to 
meeting in Moscow. 

I wish to receive copies of mailings in order to follow 
the work of this study. 

Signature 



A STUDY OF 

WORLD SECURITY PROBLEMS RAISED BY NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

Summary of Program 

This study, recently organized under the auspices of the American 

Academy of Arts and Sciences, will explore world security problems 

raised by nuclear weapons. A suggested approach is set forth in the 

adjoining communication by Leo Szilard. 

It is anticipated that participating American scientists (some 

engaged in theoretical activities, and others with backgrounds in 

weapons technology and military affairs) will meet periodically in 

the Uni-ted States for discussion of papers and ideas, and that 

occasional meetings will be arranged with Russian scientists through 

the cooperation of the USSR Academy of Sciences. 

The first meeting in the United States of American scientists is 

scheduled for Saturday and, possibly, Sunday a.m., September 6 and 7, 

1958, at the Hotel Shoreham in Washington, D. c.; and the first meet

ing in Moscow with Russian scientists for two weeks is to begin on 

September 24, 1958. Those traveling to Moscow will convene at the 

Hotel Regina in Vienna on September 21 for an all-day meeting on 

September 221 prior to traveling to Moscow on September 23. 

Purpose of Activity 

Broadly, the study has two purposes: (1) to explore technically 

and politically feasible security arrangements which might be effected 

in the world during the 1960's to avoid wars which nobody wants; and 

(2) to develop a communication channel with the Russians for dispassion

ate and objective consideration of these longer range, mutual security 

goals. The formation or influence of public opinion is not a direct 

objective of this stuoy. 
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A Study of World Security Problems Raised by Nuclear Weapons 

The techniques of scientific study--individual papers, seminars, 

and the like--will be employed. Any formal meeting aimed at pro-

claiming a consensus of the participants will be strictly omitted 

from the program. While seeking to avoid any impression of secrecy, 

every attempt will be made to keep meetings fully quiet and private in 

character. No public communication of results is currently planned, 

but it is foreseen that individual participants may wish to communicate 

their thoughts and impressions privately to officials and to leaders of 

organizations concerned with public opinion forrr.2;.;ion in this problem 

area. Individual papers presented and discussed as part of the study 

may be published separately in a normal manner. 

Origin of Activity 

At the Quebec Conference of international sc :teutists in April, 

19581 Richard s. Leghorn, Leo Szilard, 3nd Jerom3 B. Wiesner discussed 

the possibilities of informal meetings uf Russian and American scien-

tists with Professor Topchiev, then Geno::.-al Secretary and now, addition-

ally, Deputy Chairman of the USSR Acad~~Y of Sciences. A memorandum 

was prepared, and key excerpts follow: 

April 6, 1958. 

FROM: Richard Leghorn, Leo Szila~d and Jerome Wiesner 

TO: Academician Topchiev. 

We propose that ·(;here shall be held a meeting in 
Moscow in which ten t ·:> fifteen Am.s:.· ican scientists, of the 
kind to be described later, would participate, and about an 
equal number of Russi~n scientiste of approximately tb~ 
same sort. This me<r~~ing might l Gc-t two weeks and it should 
take place at the ear-•. iest time t !::..at will suit those v:·:1o are 
to participate and, E possible, ~wt later than July c:f this 
year. 

About one third of the American group might be scientists 
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who are familiar with the technology of modern weapons 
and who, by virtue of their relationship to the United 
States government, are in a position to communicate their 
own thinking to the government, but who are not, them
selves, officials of the United States Government. About 
three or four of the Americans may be mathematicians or 
theoretical physicists or theoretical chemists. 

The topic of the proposed discussions at Moscow 
might be circumscribed as follows: 

"There exists, in the present state of the atomic 
arms race, a serious danger that an atomic war might break 
out which neither America nor the Soviet Union wants. What 
are the circumstances which might lead to the outbreak of 
such a war, and how could these circumstances be modified 
in order to diminish, and later on to eliminate completely, 
this danger?" 

At the meeting in Moscow we would propose to discuss, 
as frankly as we have discussed in Quebec, controversial 
issues, including the difficulties which stand in the way 
for America to accept certain proposals which have been made 
by the government of the Soviet Union and for the Soviet 
Union to accept certain proposals that have been put forward 
by the American government. Sometimes these difficulties 
come from apprehensions of one government, of which the 
other government is not fully aware. The proposed discussion 
at Moscow should enable both the American participants and the 
Russian participants to think about ways that may enable us to 
get around such difficulties. 

After the conclusion of the conference, the participants 
may be able to explain to their own governments their, per
haps greatly improved, understanding of the difficulties 
which stand in the way of an agreement between the two govern
ments and which relate to the question of controlled arms 
reduction, as well as certain other problems which are in
timately related to this question, Our reasons for believing 
that the informal talks between American and Russian scien
tists, which we propose, might be fruitful are essentially as 
follows: 

Our talks at Quebec have convinced us that among Russian, 
as well as among American, scientists there are many who are 
not only men of good ·vrill, but who are also able to explore 
dispassionately controversial issues. Such men should be able 
to clarify, in their own minds, what the difficulties are that 
are impeding progress towards reaching an understanding between 
America and Russia even in areas where these two nations have 
a strong common interest. 

* * * 

3· 
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The American participants in the proposed meeting 
would want to prepare, in advance of the meeting, memoran
da which may be helpful in focussing the discussion on 
what they believe to be the relevant topics. Some of 
these American documents will be concerned with problems 
which they believe to represent valid apprehensions of the 
Soviet Union. 

* * * 
We suggest that, similarly, our colleagues in the 

Soviet Union, who are to participate in the proposed meet
ing, may prepare documents on topics which are concerned 
with those apprehensions of the American government which 
they may recognize as valid. 

In addition, both the American and Russian partici
pants might prepare documents which relate to topics that 
represent apprehensions of both America and the Soviet 
Union, such as the danger of an accidental outbreak of an 
atomic war, and the risks involved in the possession of 
atomic weapons by nations other than America and the 
Soviet Union and Britain. 

We believe that the invitations to the proposed 
Moscow meeting should not come from us, but rather that 
certain Americans be invited individually by the Soviet 
Academy of Sciences. However, we are p~epared to say who, 
among American scientists, could be particularly useful -
in our opinion - at the proposed meeting. We are also 
prepared to offer our good offices in exploring who, among 
those whom we regard as desirable participants of the 
meeting, is likely to be able to attend the meeting. We 
propose to keep in touch with each other on the subject of 
the selection of American participants, and one of us may 
keep in touch with Academician Topchiev in order to keep 
him informed on who, among the proposed American partici
pants, may be available at the date set for the meeting. 

4. 

After his return to Russia, Professor Topchiev replied on June 18 

in a letter to Richard Leghorn: 

I received your letter and a signed copy of the Memo
randum. Upon my return to Moscow from Canada I informed 
my colleagues in the USSR Academy of Sciences about the 
Second Pugwash meeting of Scientists, which in my opinion 
was fruitful and also of your proposal to hold a private 
conference of soviet and american scientists in Moscow in 
July to discuss the possible ways to eliminate dangers of 
an atomic war as well as the actions that might be taken 
in this connection by the scientists of USSR and USA. 
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My col leag;ws met t!l.is 'ropos?.l wit:"-\ j ;:r've::-ost e':l.d 
expi~€SS£d c. hop .'-3 that euch a Confe:::-~;nce -~ :i. ll c.:mtribat;e 
tc ·,.;tirds eliminat ::.ng the threat to humani·cy of a devastat
ing atomic war and towards establishment of mutual under
standing and ttust between our countries. 

The problems put forward in your memorandum arouse 
no objections on our part and can be included into the 
number of problems to be discussed at this Conference. 
We would appreciate your letting us know before the be
ginning of the Conference, if your time permits, other 
considerations and proposals on your part referring to 
the topic of the discussions. 

The Academy of Sciences will invite to this Co~rerence 
american scientists as its guests ir. the USSR :'or 2-3 -w·eeks. 
The Conference could begin on July 28 if it i s conven::.ent 
for you. 

We would like to have particulars on your american 
colleagues in order to be able to extend invitations and 
help with getting visas in time. 

* * * 
Both because the Russian invitation did not reach us until late in 

June, which made arrangements difficult for a July 28 meeting in Moscow, 

and because Washington officials were apprehensive of even a private 

meeting at that particular time, the Moscow meeting has been post

poned, in agreement with Professor Topchiev, until September 24. 

Attitude of United States Government 

A considerable number of discussions have taken place between 

members of the Operating Committee and key government officials in the 

White House, State Department, and other interested agencies. The 

official government attitude as expressed in a letter from the State 

Department, copy attached, is essentially one of "no objection" to 

such informal, private talks with the Russians. 

Financial Support 

For the first year's operation, a budget of $50,000 is envisioned; 
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$201 000 of this amount is to cover transportation expenses in 

connection with the Moscow meeting. 

Fifteen thousand dollars has already been received or pledged--

$5,000 from the William c. Whitney Foundation, $51 000 from the 

Christopher Reynolds Foundation, and $51 000 from Mrs. Ralph Pomerance. 

Gifts in support of this study can be made directly to the American 

Academy of Arts and Sciences which qualifies as a non-profit organi-

zation for tax purposes, or to the University of Chicago which qual-

ifies as an educational institution for tax purpose~ each has 

also consented to act as a disbursing agent for the study. 

Participants 

The Operating Committee for the study is presently constituted as 

follows: 

August 15, 1958 

Attachment 

Leo Szilard, Chairman 
Harrison S. Brown 
Richard s. Leghorn 
Walter G. Whitman 
Jerome B. Wiesner 

Richard s. Leghorn 



American Academy of Arts and Sciences 

280 Newton Street 

Brookline Station, Boston 46, Mass. 

AIR MAIL 
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
280 NEWTON STREET BR.;.; r(LINE STATION. 

BOSTON ~6, MASSACtiUSEHS 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington 

August 5, 1958 

Dear Colonel Leghorn: 

I refer to your letter of June 20, 1958 to Mr. Smith and to 
Mr. Davis' telephone call to you of July 8, 1958 concerning the 
possibility of organizing irrformal exploratory talks between 
Soviet and American scientists to discuss the arms control problem 
in relation to the security needs of the two countries. You asked 
Mr. Davis if the Department could send a follow-up letter setting 
forth the substance of the points made in Mr. Davis' call and I am 
glad to do so. 

The Department is not in a position, of course, to give official 
sanction to the meeting you propose. You will appreciate, moreover, 
that the Soviets might well exploit any such meeting to embarrass 
both the American participants and the United States Government. I 
am confident you will also understand that American participants 
should 22ot include any one ~rith policy advisory responsibilities 
toward the United States Government. 

However, the Department does not wish to discourage your proposed 
visit to Moscow, which we understand is unofficial, informal and ex
ploratory~ vJe also understand that your group desires to avoid 
publicity. In this connection, we believe that any formal meeting, 
which would inevitably be publicized, would be undesirable. 

As you know, our exchange program envisages exchanges of 
scientists. We also hope that meetings between American and Soviet 
scientists at international scientific conferences will become more 
and more numerous. We believe that your objectives can best be 
pursued in the context of informal and unpublicized contacts. 

Colonel Richard s. Leghorn, 
Itek Corporation, 

1605 Trapelo Road, 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Foy D. Kohler 

Foy D. Kohler 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 

for European Affairs 

Waltham, Massachusetts. 
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The techniques of scientific study--individual papers, seminars, 

and the like--will be employed. Any formal meeting aimed at pro-

claiming a consensus of the participants will be strictly omitted 

from the program. While seeking to avoid any impression of secrecy, 

every attempt will be made to keep meetings fully quiet and private in 

character. No public communication of results is currently planned, 

but it is foreseen that individual participants may wish to communicate 

their thoughts and impressions privately to officials and to leaders of 

organizations concerned with public opinion form2:don in this problem 

area. Individual papers presented and discussed as part of the study 

may be published separately in a normal manner. 

Origin of Activity 

At the Quebec Conference of international s cientists in April, 

1958, Richard s. Leghorn, Leo Szilard, 3nd Jerom3 B. Wiesner discussed 

the possibilities of informal meetings uf Russian and American scien-

tiste with Professor Topchiev, then Gener a l Secretary and now, addition-

ally, Deputy Chairman of the USSR Acad ~~'TY of Sciences. A memorandum 

was prepared, and key excerpts follow: 

April 6, 1958. 

FROM: Richard Leghorn, Leo Szilard and Jerome Wiesner 

TO: Academician Topchiev. 

We propose that ·t;here shall be neld a meeting in 
Moscow in which ten t ·::> fifteen Am.s:!: ican scientists, of the 
kind to be des cribed later, would y&rticipate, and about an 
equal number of Russi~·.t'. scientist <.: of approximately tb<:l 
same sort. This me, s···~::..ug might h ;c,t two weeks and it should 
take place at the ear·,.i est time t!~"at will suit those v.o:1o are 
to participate and, i f possible, ~ot later than July cf this 
year. 

About one third of the American group might be scientists 
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who are familiar with the technology of modern weapons 
and who, by virtue of their relationship to the United 
States government, are in a position to communicate their 
own thinking to the government, but who are not, them
selves, officials of the United States Government. About 
three or four of the Americans may be mathematicians or 
theoretical physicists or theoretical chemists. 

The topic of the proposed discussions at Moscow 
might be circumscribed as follows: 

"There exists, in the present state of the atomic 
arms race, a serious danger that an atomic war might break 
out which neither America nor the Soviet Union wants. What 
are the circumstances which might lead to the outbreak of 
such a war, and how could these circumstances be modified 
in order to diminish, and later on to eliminate completely, 
this danger? " 

At the meeting in Moscow we would propose to discuss, 
as frankly as we have discussed in Quebec, controversial 
issues, including the difficulties which stand in the way 
for America to accept certain proposals which have been made 
by the government of the Soviet Union and for the Soviet 
Union to accept certain proposals that have been put forward 
by the American government. Sometimes these difficulties 
come from apprehensions of one government, of which the 
other government is not fully aware. The proposed discussion 
at Moscow ~hould enable both the American participants and the 
Russian participants to think about ways that may enable us to 
get around such difficulties. 

After the conclusion of the conference, the participants 
may be able to explain to their own governments their, per
haps greatly improved, understanding of the difficulties 
which stand in the way of an agreement between the two govern
ments and which relate to the question of controlled arms 
reduction, as well as certain other problems which are in
timately related to this question, Our reasons for believing 
that the informal talks between American and Russian scien
tists, which we propose, might be fruitful are essentially as 
follows: 

Our talks at Quebec have convinced us that among Russian, 
as well as among American, scientists there are many who are 
not only men of good will, but who are also able to explore 
dispassionately controversial issues. Such men should be able 
to clarify, in their own minds, what the difficulties are that 
are impeding progress towards reaching an understanding between 
America and Russia even in areas where these two nations have 
a strong common interest. 

* * * 

3. 
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The American participants in the proposed meeting 
would want to prepare, in advance of the meeting, memoran
da which may be helpful in focussing the discussion on 
what they believe to be the relevant topics. Some of 
t hese American documents will be concerned with problems 
which they believe to represent valid apprehensions of the 
Soviet Union. 

* * * 
We suggest that, similarly, our colleagues in the 

Soviet Union, who are to participate in the proposed meet
ing, may prepare documents on topics which are concerned 
with those apprehensions of the American government which 
they may recognize as valid. 

In addition, both the American and Russian partici
pants might prepare documents which relate to topics that 
represent apprehensions of both America and the Soviet 
Union, such as the danger of an accidental outbreak of an 
atomic war, and the risks involved in the possession of 
atomic weapons by nations other than America and the 
Soviet Union aud Britain. 

We b~lieve t hat the invitations to the proposed 
Moscow mee~ing should not come from uss b~t rather that 
certain Auericawa be i nvited individually by t he Soviet 
Academy of Sciences. However, wa are p~epared to say who, 
among American scientists, could be particularly useful -
in our opi nion - at the proposed meeting. We are also 
prepared to offer our good offices !n exploring who, among 
those whom we regard as desirable participants of the 
meeting, is likely to be able to attand the meeting. We 
propose to keep in touch with eac~ ether on the subject of 
the selec"l.; :'.on of American partici.p-:..uts, l'lnd one of ua may 
keap in ·couch -with Academician Topcldev in order to keep 
him informed on \7ho1 among the pro:r;.osed American part:.l.ci
pants, may be available at the date set for the meeting. 

4. 

After his return to Russia, Profes sor Topchiev replied on June 18 

in a letter to Richard Leghorn: 

I received your letter and a signed copy of the Memo
randum. Upon my return to Moscow from Canada I informed 
my colleagues in the USSR Academy of Sciences about t he 
Second Pugwash meeting of Scientist s, which in my op~nion 

was fruitful and also of your proposal to hold a private 
conference of soviet and american scientists in Moscoll in 
July to discuss the possible ways to eliminate dangers of 
an atomic war as well as the actions that might be taken 
in this connection by the scientists of USSR and USA. 
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My collea.guPs met this propos s.l wit~ interest a.'!ld 
expressed r. hope that euch a Conference ~V'ill contribute 
to··:.-a.rds eliminating the threat to humanity of a devastat
ing atomic war and towards establishment of mutual under
standing and trust between our countries. 

The problems put forward in your memorandum arouse 
no objections on our part and can be included into the 
number of problems to be discussed at this Conference. 
We would appreciate your letting us know before the be
ginning of the Conference, if your time permits, other 
considerations and proposals on your part referring to 
the topic of the discussions. 

The Academy of Scie'!lces will invite to this Com?erence 
american scientists as its guests in the USSR for 2-3 w·eeks. 
The Conference could begin on July 28 if it is convenient 
for you. 

We would like to have particulars on your american 
colleagues in order to be able to extend invitations and 
help with getting visas in time. 

* * * 
Both because the Russian invitation did not reach us until late in 

June, which made arrangements difficult for a July 28 meeting in Moscow, 

and because Washington officials were apprehensive of even a private 

meeting at that particular time, the Moscow meeting has been post

poned, in agreement with Professor Topchiev, until September 24. 

Attitude of United States Government 

A considerable number of discussions have taken place between 

members of the Operating Committee and key government officials in the 

White House, State Department, and other interested agencies. The 

official government attitude as expressed in a letter from the State 

Department, copy attached, is essentially one of "no objection" to 

such informal, private talks with the Russians. 

Financial Support 

For the first year's operation, a budget of $501 000 is envisionedj 
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$20,000 of this amount is to cover transportation expenses in 

connection with the Moscow meeting. 

Fifteen thousand dollars has already been received or pledged--

$5,000 from the William c. Whitney Foundation, $5,000 from the 

Christopher Reynolds Foundation, and $51 000 from Mrs. Ralph Pomerance. 

Gifts in support of this study can be made directly to the American 

Academy of Arts and Sciences which qualifies as a non-profit organi-

zation for tax purposes, or to the University of Chicago which qual-

ifies as an educational institution for tax purpose~ each has 

also consented to act as a disbursing agent for the study. 

Participants 

The Operating Committee for the study is presently constituted as 

follows: 

August 15, 1958 

Attachment 

Leo Szilard, Chairman 
Harrison s. Brown 
Richard s. Leghorn 
Walter G. Whitman 
Jerome B. Wiesner 

Richard S. Leghorn 
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• AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

280 NEWTON STREET • BROOKLINE STATION · BOSTON 46, MASSACHUSETTS • .JAMAICA 4 - 0303 

15 August 1958 

Dear Dr. Salk: 

The members of the Academy's Operating Committee on the 
Study of World Security Problems Raised by Nuclear Weapons 
invite your participation in this study. 

I understand that you have already received verbally some 
particulars on the project from Mr. Richard s. Leghorn who is a 
member of the Committee. The enclosed material will serve to 
further acquaint you with the details and the Committee's 
immediate plans. 

We wish to have as soon as possible your indication of 
interest in this study and your availability for participation 
in the meetings which are scheduled on 6 September 1958 in 
Washington, D. c., and on 24 September 1958 in Moscow. Your 
completion of the attached sheet, therefore, is requested and 
prompt mailing of it in the envelope which has been provided 
for your convenience will be appreciated. 

L/s 

Enclosures 

Sincerely yours 
.... , . 

/.__ I_,..· I; / i ) I I 
~-// :::U:jtU'v {AI . jJuJ vl~jwK 

Raiph w. Burhoe 
Executive Officer 
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THE ROCKEFELLER INSTITUTE 

NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK 

Dr . Jonas E. Salk 
College of ledic ine 
University of Pitt sburgh 
Pittsburgh 13, Pennsylvani a 

Dear Dr . Salk: 

l·ovember 23rd, 1959 

Just before Leo Szilard went into the 
hospital he asked me to send you the address of 
Henry Harris. It is: 

Building 10 
'"' oom SB-43 
National Institutes of Health 
Bethesda 14, Maryland . 

He will be at t his address until ~ ay or perhaps 
June. 

Sincerely yours, 

Haurice S. Fox 

·sF: j s 



JOINT CENTER FOR URBAN STUDIES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

66 Church Street, Cambridge 38, Massachusetts · UNiversity 4-8060 

Professor Leo Szilard 
S I oan-K etteri ng Memoria I Hosp Ita I 

East 68th Street 
New York City, New York 

Dear Leo: 

March 22, 1960 

This is the program of the Princeton meeting. Harr.y' Brown sent a 

wire saying that he was held up by "professorial duties. 11 Clayton was also 

missing. The foreign visitors were particularly impressive. As you can see, 

this is another Harold Oram promotion. 

This meeting was intended to get Oram enough backing to start a 

mail campaign and was planned to get $50-100 , 000. At the time we left 

it was $94,050 and the proceedings not quite finished. 

At lunch I talked to Frank Notestein, who is more or less the fatre r 

of demography in the U.S. and has recently become president of the Population 

Council. He mentioned that interest in the medical studies had veered to 

immunological possibilities for fertility limitation. He is a social scientist, 

however, and was not explicit about the reasons for the new opt! mltmo When 

I reviewed the possibilities a few years back it looked like the creation of 

immunity to the husband's sperm was more expensive than sterilization. 

If anything new comes up I'll I et you know. It was good to see you in 

such fine fettle. From the enclosed reprint you get a glimmering of what I 

am attempting these days. As you can see, I owe a great deal both in style 

and approach to the giants of your generation with whom I have had the fortune 

to associateo 

Sincerely, 

Richard L. Meier 

RLM/ds 
") .f, !/' ( Lcr)J 7 1"1. ..,..., '. r I ~ 
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A STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

"WORLD POPULATION 
EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN 

PRESENTED TO THE 

FRIENDS OF TH E CAMPAIGN 

Sunday, March the twentieth, 1960 

Princeton Inn Princeton, New Jersey 

- ~ 



A NOTE OF THANKS 

The undersigned Convenors wish to thank all those who have come 

from near and from far to participate in this Founding Conference 

of the World Population Emergency Campaign. vVe well appreciate 

the sacrifice of time entailed, particularly for those who have come 

from as far away as India, Hawaii, the Far West and the Caribbean 

area to be with us in Princeton. 

It is our belief that this gathering of distinguished men and women 

from every section of our country gives evidence of the awakened 

interest in the population problem on the part of the American public. 

To all who are participating today, we extend our gratitude for their 

coming and our hope that they, in turn, will assume the leadership in 

their communities so essential if this great work is to prosper. 

BRUCE BARTON 

HARRISON BROWN 

WILL CLAYTON 

LAMMOT DUP. COPELAND 

WILLIAM H. DRAPER, ]R. 

HUGH MOORE 

WORLD POPULATION EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN 

51 East 42nd Street 
New York 17, N.Y. 

/, 
. ' 

THE WORLD POPULATION EXPLOSION AND ITS 
ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES 

A S ym posium 

MORNING SESSION ... 11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. 

CHAIRMAN: GE NERAL WILLIAM H. DRAPER, ]R., form er U . S. Ambassador to 
NATO; recently Chairman, President's Committee to Study th e 
United States Military Assistance Program 

SPEAKERS: THE HONORABLE SIR GRANTLEY H. ADAMS, C.M.G., Q.C., M.C.P., 

DISCUSSION 

Prime Minister, West Indies Federation 

"A Statesman Looks at The Population Problem" 

DR. ANsLEY ]. CoALE, Director, Office of Population R esearch, Princeton 
University 

"Population Growth and Economic Development" 

DR. PHILIP M. HAUSER, Chairman, D epartment of Sociology , University 
of Chicago; form erly U.S. R epresentative to the Population Commis
sion, United Nations 

"The World Political Import of Population Growth" 

DR.]. MURRAY LucK, Professor of Biochemistry, Stanford University 

"Hunger and Want or Population Control" 

LUNCHEON ... 1:15 p.m.-2:45p.m. 

CHAIRMAN: MR. LAMMOT DUP. CoPELAND, Vice President, E. I. duPont deN em ours 
and Company , Inc. 

sPEAKERs: MRs. MARGARET SANGER 

LADY DHANVANTHI RAMA RAu, Chairman, International Planned 
Parenthood Federation; President, Family Planning Association of 
India 

"The Shackles We Must Break in Asia" 

AFTERNOON SESSION . .. 3:00p.m.- 5:00p.m. 

SUBJECT: The World Population Emergency Campaign 

CHAIRMAN: MR. HuGH MooRE, Board M ember, St. Lawrence Seaway D evelopment 
Corporation ; President, The Hugh Moore Fund 

SPEAKERS: THE HoNORABLE MRs. LENWORTH jACOBS, M.L.C., Jamaica, W. I. ; 

DISCUSSION 

Vice President, International Planned Parenthood Federation 

"Our Needs in the Caribbean" 

DR. FRANK W. NOT ESTEIN, President, The Population Council 

"The Importance of An International Action Program" 

MR. RuFUS S. DAY, ]R., Treasurer, The Brush Foundation 

"The Rising Tide of Appeals for Aid" 

MR. HAROLD L. 0RAM, President, Harold L. Gram, Inc. 
"The Development of Public Support" 

AFTERNOON TEA ... 5 :1 5 p.m. 



GUESTS 

The Honorable Sir Grantley H. Adams, 
C.M.G., Q.C., M.C.P. 

Prime Minister of the West Indies 
Federation 

Trinidad, lFest Indies 

His Excellency Mr. Aziz Ahmed 
Ambassador to the United States 

from Pakistan 
Washington, D. C. 

Dr. and Mrs. Frank L. Babbott, Jr. 
Phi/adelphia, Pennsylvania 

Mr. James M . Barker 
Chicago, Illinois 

Mr. Bruce Barton 
New York, N.Y. 

Mrs. George E. Bass 
Ardmore, Pennsylvania 

The Honorable John Biggs, Jr. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Mr. Eugene R. Black 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Jacob Blaustein 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Mr. Thomas C. Boushall 
Richmond, Virginia 

Mrs. T. Nash Broaddus 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Mrs. Charles F . Brush, Jr. 
N ew York, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bullitt 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dr. C. Lalor Burdick 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Mr. Henry B. Cabot 
Boston, Massachusetts 

Mr. Cass Canfield 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. Thomas H. Carroll 
New York, N.Y. 

Dr. Ansley ]. Coale 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stockton Conger 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Mr. Robert Cook 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Lammot duP. Copeland 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Mr. Timothy Coss 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Rufus S. Day, Jr. 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Mr. Harry S. Dickey 
Oella, Maryland 

Mr. John V. N. Dorr 
N ew York, N.Y. 

Mrs. Mary C. Draper 
Brooklyn, New York 

General William H. Draper, Jr. 
Palo A Ito, California 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M. Edison 
West Orange, New Jersey 

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Emeny 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Mr. Fred Ferber 
Englewood, New Jersey 

Mrs. Robert M . Ferguson 
N ew Y ork, N.Y. 

Dr. Simon M. Frazer 
Director of Health Serv ices 
Bermuda 

Mr. and Mrs. Graham French 
Phi/adelphia, Pennsylvania 

Mrs. Joseph Glass 
Mt. Kisco , N ew York 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Greenfield 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Mr. T. 0. Griessemer 
New York, N .Y. 

His Excellency Mr. R. S. S. Gunewardene 
Ambassador to th e United States 

from Ceylon 
Washington, D. C. 

Dr. Philip M. Hauser 
Chicago, Illinois 

Mr. Leland Hazard 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Mr. F. Peavey Heffelfinger 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Mr. Howard ]. Hook, Jr. 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. Prynce Hopkins 
Santa Barbara, California 

Mrs. Raymond Vail Ingersoll 
New York, N.Y. 

The Honorable Mrs. Lenworth Jacobs, 
M.L.C. 

Vice President, International Planned 
Parenthood Federation 

Jamaica, West Indies 
Mr. Joseph E. Johnson 

New York, N.Y. 

Mr. Masayoshi Kakitsubo 
Deputy Permanent 

Representative of Japan to the 
United Nations 

New York, N.Y. 

Mr.]. M. Kaplan 
New York, N.Y. 

Dr. Antonie T. Knoppers 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. James N. Land 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Mr. John W. Leslie 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dr. Lena Levine 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Goodhue Livingston, Jr. 
New York, N.Y. 

Mrs. Madeleine M. 'Low 
New York, N.Y. 

Dr.]. Murray Luck 
Stanford, California 

Mr. and Mrs. Carson McClain 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. Robert T. McCracken 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Mr. Frederick C. McKee 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Mr. A. Ross Meeker 
Short Hills, New Jersey 

Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Meier 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

Mr. Craig Moore 
Easton, P ennS'ylvania 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Moore 
Easton, Pennsylvania 

Mr. Hugh Moore, Jr. 
Easton, Pennsylvania 

Mr. Lloyd L. Morain 
San Francisco, California 

Dr. Frank W. N otestein 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. John Nuveen 
Chicago, Illinois 

Mr. Serge Obolensky 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. Harold L. Oram 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Perry 
Wilmington, Delaware 

Mrs. Philip W. Pillsbury 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

Dr. Gregory Pincus 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan M. Pope 
New York, N.Y. 

Miss Polly Pope 
New York, N.Y. 

Lady Dhanvanthi Rama Rau 
President, Family Planning Association of 

India 
Bombay, I ndia 

Mrs. Margaret Sanger 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dr. Karl Sax 
New Haven, Connecticut 

Mr. Harry Scherman 
New York, N .Y. 

Mr. Adolph Schmidt 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Mr. Charles E. Scripps 
Cincinnati, 0 lzio 

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Senior 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. ]. H. Smith, Jr. 
Washington, D. C. 

General Robert ]. Smith 
Dallas, Texas 

Mrs. John W. Starr 
Kansas City, Missouri 

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Long Stern 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sunnen 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Mrs. Elise S. U ntermyer 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Vanderbilt 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 

Dr. Joseph Van Vleck, Jr. 
Montclair, New Jersey 

Dr. Henry H. Villard 
New York, N.Y. 

Dr. and Mrs. William Vogt 
New York, N.Y. 

Mrs. G.]. Watumull 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Mr. George D. Widener 
Phi/adelphia, Pennsylvania 

Mr. L. Wilkinson 
New York, N.Y. 

Mr. William L. Wilson 
New York, N.Y. 

Dr. Martin Wong 
Minister-Counselor, Embassy 

of the Republic of China 
Washington, D. C. 



The Population Problem 

"It is the basic problem of the world today, and unless we can solve it, no 
other major problem of our world society can be solved at all." 

H ARRY EMERSON FosDICK 

"All other problems fade into insignificance by comparison. Until the popu
lation problem is dealt with, we are wasting time trying to solve the 
others." 

MARRINER EccLES 

"It is at the very heart of the problem of our existence." 

UNITED NATIONS REPORT 

THE PoPULATION ExPLOSION 

From the time of the first man and woman it took thousands of 
years for the race to reach the number of one billion living people. 
That occurred about 1830. It required only one century to add the 
second billion- around 1930. It is now taking less than 35 years 
for world population to add a third billion- probably before 1965. 

According to the most recent estimate of the United Nations, it 
will take only 15 years to add the fourth billion and ano ther 10 years to 
add the fifth billion. Six or seven billion people may be living on this 
planet at the end of this century- in the lifetime of many of us
if nothing is done to arrest the growt h . 

World food production is barely keeping pace with the increase 
in world population. Significantly, increase in food production in 
most underdeveloped countries has been falling behind population 
growth. The poor are getting poorer in the second half of the 20th 
Century. 

Nearly two thirds of the world's people, more than one billion six 
hundred million , live in countries which have an annual per capita 
income of less than $200. More than one billion people, 40 percent 
of the world's population live in countries whose 1957 income aver
aged $120 per person. Annual per capita income in India today is 
less than $70. (By comparison, per capita income in the United States 
is more than $2,000.) These statistics, whose meaning is human misery, 
are worsening year by year in most countries having the lowest income 

levels. Unchecked, population growth robs their peoples of any gains 
from capital investment, foreign aid or technological advance. If this 
fantastic growth continues during the next decades, the pauperiza
tion of humanity will stagger the imagination and be beyond remedy. 

THE MosT NEGLECTED PROBLEM oF O uR TIME 

In the past, the ravages of war and disease and infant mortality have 
kept populations in balance with the resources on which life depends. 
In this century, these population checks have largely lost their func
tion. World public opinion is now fully aware of the apocalyptic con
sequences of full-scale nuclear war. No one today seriously suggests 
modern war as a solution for the population explosion. 

Since Pasteur's time, epoch-making scientific and medical advances 
have challenged and largely conquered many of mankind's major 
ills. These developments in public and private health measures have 
had a revolutionary effect in accelerating world population growth. 
With the consequent lengthening of the life span, decrease of the 
death rate and dramatic drop in infant mortality, we are reaching 
an historic crisis recalling Malthus' most pessimistic warnings. 

But world public opinion has been almost totally unaware how 
tragic and how speedy will be the consequences of this struggle for 
peace and for health. A human population tripled within the life
time of our children, the increase largely concentrated in the " have
not" countries, will present a series of economic and social crises 
which will make the trials of our own times seem paradisical. 

DANGER OF COM MUNIST EXPLOITATION 

There is a side effect of the population problem which relates it to 
every other effort to create a world of peace with freedom. A focal 
point of the population explosion is in the Far East- in India, 
China, the Indonesian archipelago and surrounding areas in which 
more than one half of the people of the world live. 

In these areas, the level of life has generally lowered since the turn 
of the century. In rural India, for instance, individual peasant land
holdings have been halved and quartered. There are 8 million new 
mouths to feed each year. Hungry people feel that their first loyalty 
belongs to their families. If free institutions cannot provide the bare 



necessities of life, those deprived may turn to Communism for an 
illusory answer to their basic human needs. 

"Communism travels on empty bellies." 

- FIDEL CASTRO 

Closer to home a strident warning signal has sounded in Latin 
America, which has today the largest rate of annual population in
crease of any continent coupled with increasingly intense social unrest. 

In countries like Brazil40 percent of the people are children under 
15 years of age. President Eisenhower's recent visit may have raised 
hopes which cannot be fulfilled, for it is obvious that the United 
States cannot feed the continuing flood of new people, and bitter 
repercussions may follow the promise inherent in his visit. 

THE DRAPER REPORT 

For the first time in American history the population problem was 
officially recognized last year by the Draper Committee appointed by 
the President to examine United States foreign aid. 

The Committee recommended that the government: 1) assist 
countries, on request, with plans to deal with rapid population growth, 
and 2) support studies and appropriate research to meet the chal
lenge. 

However, President Eisenhower has taken the position that this 
is a task for private organizations. 

Subsequently, a Gallup Poll has indicated that the American pub
lic is overwhelmingly behind the Draper recommendations. There
fore, in the not distant future it may well be that Government will 
yet respond to private leadership and make available resources neces
sary to deal more adequately with the problem. Meanwhile, Ameri
can citizens can no longer close their eyes to the many urgent appeals 
for assistance from abroad. 

PROGRAM 

To meet this challenge we propose the following twin programs: 

1. Education within the United States to lead public opinion to an 
understanding of the population problem. This program will be de
signed to facilitate constructive action. 

2. Action in various individual countries to meet immediate and 
long range needs of millions of suffering people by providing techni
cal aid and other assistance upon request. Such programs will be ad
ministered, whenever possible, through their representative local 
private organizations. 

EDUCATION 

Millions of Americans, both educated and relatively uneducated, 
believe that no problem exists, that the world can readily support a 
rapidly increasing population for centuries to come if modern techno
logy is harnessed to the task. Other millions think that the problem is 
beyond human planning and must be left to God. If such attitudes 
were to be permitted to have the major weight with public opinion , 
the accomplishment of constructive results would be hopeless. Ac
cordingly, we propose a large scale informational campaign through 
the mass media institutions of the American system- print, radio, 
television, motion pictures, etc. 

Prospects within this field of popular education are hopeful. Within 
the past year unprecedented attention has been directed to the popula
tion problem by many leading organs of mass circulation. In the 
wake of the Draper Report, thoughtful publicists have become aware 
of the immense importance of this subject. To mention but a few
the Columbia Broadcasting System's television reports; articles in 
Life and The Reader's Digest; the repeated comments of the New 
York Times' Arthur Krock- all give evidence of this awakened 
interest. This interest must be strengthened and mobilized in support 
of our action program. 

REQUESTS FOR HELP 

In February 1959 students, scholars and professionals in the field 
of population planning from throughout the world met at New Delhi 
in the Sixth International Conference of the International Planned 
Parenthood Federation to discuss and take action in the face of the 
mounting world crisis. Held under the patronage of Prime Minister 
Nehru, who delivered a major address, the Conference brought 
American participants together with their foreign colleagues and 
enabled the American delegation to learn of specific world needs. A 



vast amount of aid is required. Initial urgent needs include the follow
mg: 

• Professional trammg programs at the level of one hundred doc
tors and two hundred nurses annually. Training may take place in 
the United States but other appropriate national training facilities 
will be used. On the average, travel , maintenance and essential sub
sidies to the training centers will cost $2,000 for each doctor, $1250 
for a nurse. Thus, the annual budget for this essential training pro
gram totals $450,000. 

• Experienced professional field workers to provide liaison with 
foreign organizations are indispensable. For a beginning it is recom
mended that eight field workers be employed together with secre
faries to be stationed in appropriate regions to familiarize themselves 
with regional conditions and to interpret the local need. Approxi
mately $100,000 annually is budgeted for this need. 

• A Director of ou tstanding reputation and ability, able to develop 
support in United Nations groups and within governments and 
organizations, is a prime necessity. He should spend a large part of 
the year in travelling and overseeing the regional network. Necessary 
expenses are placed at approximately $50,000 annually. 

• Contraceptive materials are totally unavailable in many areas owing 
to the lack of indigenous manufacturing facilities or of hard curren
cies to provide for their purchase, or both. In the beginning a pro
gram of subsidizing the purchase of materials should be undertaken to 
be gradually replaced by the establishment of local sources of supply. 
$100,000 annually is needed. 

• There are already a number of well established indigenous organi
zations through which the programs outlined above could be carried 
out in their respective areas. In addition, it is expected that the work 
of the field staff will result in the creation of about four new national 
organizations each year in each of four world regions. Initially, they 
will need outside financial help for rent, equipment, personnel, etc., 
with the expectation that they will become self-supporting in a 
reasonable time. An estimated expenditure of $100,000 annually 
will meet this need. 

• We need t0 learn a great deal more about the effectiveness of new 
techniques. Research and testing of new contraceptives- the "pill" 

and others- must be stepped up. Clinics and organizations working 
in the field are our best testing ground and laboratory. Unfortunately, 
few of them are now financially able to maintain the staff essential for 
scientifically valid recording. The sum of $200,000 will be well spent 
in this research work annually. 

• Throughout the world educational material keyed to the cultural 
levels of the various peoples is desperately needed. This includes 
printed materials, films and film strips, photographs, recordings, etc., 
together with the finances necessary for their effective distribution. 
A sum of $10,000 monthly or $120,000 annually is needed. 

The total of the above urgent needs alone is $1,120,000. 

We seek only to aid suffering people- upon their request- to 
meet their own population problems. T o the extent of our ability to 
help and consistent with the resources made available by American 
friends, we will respond to their appeals. In this humane work we 
seek no issue with those whose beliefs forbid their participation. We 
ask only that they look with compassion upon the millions of human 
beings whose entire lives are shadowed by the spectacle of their suffer
ing families. 

To accomplish these objectives, we call today for leadership and 
support in the organization of a World Population Emergency 
Campaign. 

We call upon outstanding citizens in every section of this country 
to give this leadership to their fellow Americans. 

We call upon the business community, from which leadership is 
indispensable, to appraise this issue in the light of its importance to 
the future of our country and of all humanity. 

We call upon every element within the public, including thousands 
of philanthropic foundations, to consider this matter- not as just 
another cause but as the problem of our time. 



FINANCIAL NEEDS OF THE WORLD 
POPULATION EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN 

This Founding Conference of the World Population Emergency Campaign 

was called together by Bruce Barton, Harrison Brown, Will Clayton, Lammot 

duP. Copeland, William H. Draper, Jr., and Hugh Moore "to consider what 

private citizens can do in the face of the mounting world population crisis." 

The attendance of so many leading citizens coming from every section of our 

country as well as the presence of distinguished guests from overseas gives heart

ening evidence of a desire to share in the accomplishment of our common purpose. 

Our objectives were stated in the letter of invitat ion as follows: " It is expected 

that out of our deliberations will come the form ation of a Steering Committee to 

chart the organization of a World Population Emergency Campaign and that the 

essential seed money to launch it will be forthcoming." 

The convenors of the Conference feel that the extent and urgency of the need 

make it essential that the Steering Committee to be chosen be persons of command

ing stature and broadly representative and that an initial campaign for public 

support with a goal in excess of $1,000,000 be launched without delay. It is esti

mated that $100,000 in "seed money" will be required and it is hoped that those 

friends attending the Founding Conference will provide that sum. Contributions 

to this end are being sought in the following amounts: 

One Contribution of $20,000 

Two Contributions of $10,000 

Two Contributions of $7,500 

Four Contributions of $5,000 

Six Contributions of $2,500 

Ten Contributions of $1,000 

Contributions are deductible for U. S. income tax purposes. All subscriptions in 

excess of $100,000 will be applied immediately to the needs outlined in the State

ment of Purpose. Substantial gifts toward this goal have already been pledged by 

members of the initiating group. 

WoRLD PoP uLATION EMERGENCY CAMPAIGN 

51 East 42nd Street 

New York 17, N.Y. 
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1 ) _ o remb r 1960 

Dear Leo: 

Ju., a note to vish you Bon Voya.;e and breat success in Hoscow. 

Dulb ceo is .;oing to be in e east about l December at vthich time 

I i ill ave :further talks - i th him. In the mean·Lime, he has sug

·csted t hat I use my judo~~nt in fili110 the legal documents. 

I appreciate your having C nfield's office send a copy of your 

meDO_ anda to me. I ave seen these, as you may recall. 

I am sure you vill e joy &peaking to t e Russians, and they vill 

enjoyJOu. I know you pu pleasure before business, but hope you 

"1ill stay lon._s enoueh to ,3et co the business part. 

>/Jy best to you and T udy. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o l.feiOC>rial Hospi ... al 

Ue • York, Ne"' York 

Sincerely, 

Jonas E. Salk, H. D 
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Dr.Leo Szilard 
fl..;,tel Dupont r'lazu 
IJ shiD.citon , D. C . 

D;:!ar Leo: 

24 March 1961 

Thanks for the inforrr~tion a out Herb York. I had not known 
of his appoinJm'--m:.. 'lell me \·:hat. he is like wh~n I see you. 

I vas in \{ashington for jll!J t u few hours on '""r·iday lus . I hope 
to be in touch with yolc som~tine soon. 

Sincerely, 

J onas E. Salk, t4 D. 

lf 



THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 

FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

March 14, 1961 

Dr. Jonas Salk 
The Medical College 
The University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Dear Jonas: 

I expect to stay in Washington, at 

the Hotel Dupont Plaza, for another four weeks. 

As you may have heard, Herb York will be the 

Chancellor of the University of Califo rnia in 

La Jolla. 

Sincerely, ,. 

Leo Szilard 



27 Dece ber 1960 

Dear Leo: 

e enclosed 6emes to you with all good wishes for a satisfying 
New Year and for many more than you pessimistically imagine. 

My best to Trudy. 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
c/o l~morial Hospital 
New York, New York 

Sincerely, 

Jonas E. Salk 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 
FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

Wash ngton , D. C. 
24 December 1061 __. 

Dr . Jonqs Sa k 
School of Medecine 
University of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburch , Pennsylvania 

Dear Jonas : 

Enclosed is the atest version of my "Speech " which 

will show you what I am up to . The reaction of the press 

continues to be exceedingly favorab e - so far not a hostile 

coMment . I am attaching a sample taken from Co~~onweal , a 

Catholic publication . 

It seems to me that since your Institute will not be 

ln operation unti the middle of 1963 and si~ce we do not 

yet k..YlOil vTho the staff might be , .l.t would be just as well to 

defer any d.iscuss · on of what r1y exact relationship with the 

Institute should be - if I am 1.live and well -when it goes into 

operation . I should be glad , however , to recP ve a formal of -

_er , simil~r to the standard type offer you may make to others , 

at this time o I would regard this as an option whlch would en-

able me 

a. • currently to decide whether to accept or reject other , 
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conf ict 

b . whether to accept your offer, 

as it stands _, or make a counter proposal which would involve 

a lesser financial commitment on the part o your Institute 

and a less tight relationship . 

It would be useful if we could meet before you leave for 

Europe in order to discuss -

1 . your general plans about the development of the 

Institute . 

2 . the staffing of the I nstitute . 

I c ould then on my tr p vrest perhaps keep my eyes open 

and look for young J as yet undiscovered } geniuses . 

With kindest regards . 

Sincere:,t.y _, 

j, 
~.~7~~~ 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Wa s hi ng ton 6J D. C. 
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ARE WE ON THE ROAD TO WAR? 

by Leo Szilard 

November 15, 1961 

Fo r a number of years now , you have had an opportunity to observe how we! as a 
nation, respond to the actions of the Russians, and how the Russians respond to our re
sponses . Those of you who have watched closely the course of events in the past six 
months may have been led to conclude that we are headed for an all-out war . I my
self bel ieve that we are , and that our chances of getting through the next ten years 
without war are slim " 

I, personally, find myself in rebellion against the fate that history seems to have 
in store for us, an-d I suspect that some of you may be equally rebellious , The question 
1s, what can you do? 

War seems indeed to be inevitable _, unless it is possible somehow to alter the 
pattern of behavior which America and Russia are exhibiting at present . You, as 
Americans , are not in a position to influence the Russian government; it follows that 
you would have to bring about a change in the attitude of the American Government 
which, in turn, may bring about a similar change in the attitude of the Russian 
Government " 

It is conceivable that if a dedicated minority were to take effective political 
action, they could bring about the change in attitude that is needed . But such a 
minority can take effective action only if it is possible to formulate a set of political 
objectives on which it can unite , 

I shall try to outline to you tonight a set of political objectives and you shall be 
the judges of how satisfactory these objectives may be . 

Next, I would like to discuss with you what kind of political action it would 
take to alter the course of events; cause the present danger of wa r to recede, and 
to open the door to a constructive effort to abo I ish war . 

To abolish war is a tall order, and I speak of it therefore with reluctance " It 
has been apparent 1 however, ever since the end of the war p that the bomb would 
pose a problem to the world for which there is no precedent and which cannot be 
solved short of abolishing war . 

Ever since the end of the wa r, the policies of the great powers have consistently 
followed the Line of least resistance, and this line leads to an unlimited arms race . 

There have been repeated attempts to stop the arms race by negotiating an 
agreement thct would provide for some form of arms control . So far , all such attempts 
have failed , and each time they were followed by the continuation of the arms race , 
with renewed vigor 
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Towards the end of the Eisenhower Administration, it was generally expected that the 

next administration would adopt a new approach to this problem and that a fresh attempt 

would be ma de to bring the arms race under control . 

When Khrushchev was in New York last October, I tried to see him, in the hope of 

finding out how responsive he might be to such a new approach . I was told that they had 

scheduled fifteen minutes for me but, as it turned out, the conversation went on for two 

hours . At that time , it was not known whether Kennedy or Nixon would get elected, 

and I started off the conversation by saying that no matter who is elected, the Govern

ment would try to reach an understanding with Russia on the issue of stopping the arms 

race . Khrushchev answered--and he spoke in all seriousness--that he believed this 

also . 

On November 25 of last year, I checked out of the hospital in New York, where 

I had been confined for over a year , took a taxi to the airport , and flew to Moscow to 

attend the 6th Pugwash Conference . I was accompanied by my wife, who is a I so my 

doctor, and I stayed on in Moscow for about a month beyond the end of the conference , 

I stayed on in Moscow in order to engage in private conversations with our Russian 

colleagues, because I knew from exper ience that only in private conversation is it 

possible to get anything across to them or to discover what they really believe to be 

true . None of our Russian colleagues brought up the issue of bomb tests in any of these 

conversations in Moscow, even though two years earlier some of them had been 

passionately interested in this issue , I found, however, an undiminished interest in 

far-reaching disarmament which would result in substantial savings . On one occasion , 

I had tea with Fedorov, the General Secretary of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, 

with no one present except my interpreter . I had met Fedorov before and I always got 

along well with him . On this particular occasion, he spoke to me as follows: 

"You must really believe me when I tell you that we want general disarmament. 

You have seen all this construction work going on in Moscow; it has been going on 

for many years; still we are not able to catch up with the housing shortage . If we had 

disarmament, we could not only solve this problem 1 but many of our other economic 

problems as well . Also 1 we could develop other nations on an unprecedented scale . So 

far 1 we are building only one hydro-electric dam in Africa--the Aswan Dam in Egypt; if 

we had disarmament1 we could, and we would, build twenty ·such dams in Africa . " 

I tried to impress upon our Russian colleagues that the Kennedy Administration would 

make a serious effort to reach an understanding with Russia on the issue of arms control, 

but that the new Administration would need time--six months and more than six months( 

perhaps--to find its bearings on this issue and to get organized to deal with it. 

When I returned to this country in February , I decided to stay in Washington for a 

while . 

In Washington , my friends told me that the Government was going to make a sincere 

effort to reach an agreement with Russia on the cessation of bomb tests and that a 
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reasonable proposal would be made to the Russians on this issue . They would have liked 

to hear from me that Russia would be likely to accept such a proposal, but coming fresh 

from Moscow, I had se rious doubts on this score . 

The Cuban invasion took me by surprise . When I first heard about it, it was not 

clear, as yet, whether we were going to give air support to the invading Cuban exiles 

and whether we would, if necessary, send in the Marines also . My immediate re

action was that of alarm, for I believed that if we did any of these things, we would 

seriously risk war with Russia . I did not think that Russia would try to intervene in 

the Caribbean area - Nor did I think that the Russians would launch long-range rockets 

aimed at our cities . I thought, however, that Russia would make some military move 

elsewhere, perhaps in the Middle East , 

In retrospect, it would seem that I was wrong 1 for Tom Slick of San Antoni o, Texas 

recently disclosed, apparently on good authority, that, if America had openly inter

vened in Cuba at that point, Russia would have moved into West Berlin . 

I would not venture to appraise just how close we came to an all-out war on the 

occasion of the Cuban incident . I am reasonably certain, however, that if our inter

vention in Cuba had been successful, this would have blocked for many years to come 

any possibility of r~achingan agreement on arms control with Russia . Failure to reach 

an a commodation on the Berlin issue might, of course, produce the same result. 

I would not entirely exclude the possibility of war over Berlin, but, to me, it 

seems more probable that this crisis will be resolved by some uneasy compromise, and 

that it will not lead to an all-out wa r . Russia may bring pressure on West Berlin, 

in order to promote any one of a number of her foreign policy objectives, but, on the 

larger issue, the issue of Germany, the true interest of America and Russia is the same . 

The true interest of both is to have Europe pol itica ll.y as stable as possible . 

Neither Russia nor America really knows how to accomplish this goal . America 

may favor certain solutions and Russia may favor certain other solutions; still, it would 

be rather odd if America and Russia went to war with each other over the issue of what 

is the best solution for securing the peace in Europe .. 

I am convinced that the Berlin issue could be satisfactorily resolved by negotiations, 

but this conviction is based on the belief that there is something that the Russians want 

that we should be willing to give them_, and that there is something that we want that the 

Russians should be willing to give us in return . 

There are many people who do not share this belief . They hold that the Berlin 

issue was artificially created by Russia for the purpose of humiliating America , for 

breaking up NATO, and for converting West Germany into a Communist state . 
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Many people, probably the majority, believe that the Russians are very much like the 
Nazis; that they have concrete plans for bringing about, one way or another, our total 
defeat in Europe, and a I so for subjugating the whole world to their rule . 

Many people have a black and white picture of the world; they believe that the 
nations fall into two classes: the peace-loving nations, and those who are not peace
loving . America, France and England, and generally speaking our allies, including 
Germany and Japan, are peace-loving nations . Russia and China are not peace-loving 
nations . Twenty years ago, the situation was somewhat different;, at that time, Russia 
was a peace-loving nation, but Germany and Japan were not . 

Many people believe that Russia, by supplying arms on a vast scale to the Chinese 
Communists, managed to take centro I of China . They reco II ect, further, that when 
American troops, fighting under the flag of the United Nations, crossed the 38th parallel, 
moved up across North Korea to the Ya lu River, and destroyed the hydro-electric power 
plant which supplied Manchuria with electricity, all at once--and without any provo
cation--Chin.ese Communist hordes crossed the Yalu River and thus frustrated the efforts 
of the United Nations to unify Korea under free elections . 

Many people believe that ever since the atomic bomb forced the unconditional 
surrender of Japan , America has unceasingly tried to rid the world of the bomb, but that 
all her efforts were frustrated by Russian intransigence . 

When I listen to people who hold such viewsJ I sometimes have the feeling that 
have lived through all this before and, in a sense, I have . I was sixteen years old when 
the first World War broke out, and I I ived at that time in Hungary . From reading the 
newspapers in Hungary, it would have appeared that, whatever Austria and Germany did 
was right and whatever England, France, Russia, or America did was wrong . A good case 
could be made out for this general thesis, in almost every single instance . It would have 
been difficult for me to prove , in any single instance, that the newspapers were wrong, 
but somehow, it seemed to me un I ikely that the two nations located in the center of 
Europe should be invariably right, and that all the other nations should be invariably wrong . 
History, I reasoned, would hardly operate in such a peculiar fashion, and it didn't take 
long until I began to hold views which were diametrically opposed to those held by the 
majority of my schoolmates . 

Many of my schoolmates regarded me as something of an oracle because I was able 
to cope with the mysteries of lower arithmetics which baffled them; some of them asked 
me one day quite early in the war who would lose the war . I said that I didn't know who 
wou I d lose the war, but that I thought that I knew who ought to lose the war . I thought 
thcit Austria and Germany, as well as Russia, ought to lose the war . Since Austria and 
Germany fought on one sidet and Russia on the other side,.. it was not quite clear how this 
could happen . The fact is, of course, that it did happen. 

I am not telling you this in order to impress you with how bright I am . Nobody at 
sixty can claim to be as bright as he was at sixteen, even though in most cases it is not 
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the intelligence that deter iorates, but the character . The point I am trying to make is that 

even in times of war, you can see current events in their historical perspective, provided 

that your passion for the truth prevai Is over your bias in favor of your own nation , 

After the wa r, when I lived in Berlin, a distinguished friend of mine, Michael 

Polanyi, asked me one day what I thought ought to be the rule of human conduct regu

lating the behavior of an individual in society . "Clearly," he said, "you cannot simply 

ask a man to be generous to other people, for if the other people are mean to him, and 

if he follows your rule, he will starve to death . '' "But ," said Polanyi, "perhaps the 

rule ought to be 'Be 1 percent more generous to people than they are to you . '" This 

should be sufficient, he thought, because if everyone were to follow this rule, the 

earth would, step by step, turn into a livable place . 

I told him that , to my mind, this would not work at all , because if two people 

behave the same way toward each other, each is bound to think that he is 30 percent 

more generous than the other . Clearly, the rule would have to allow for this bias , 

Perhaps if we were to stipulate as the rule of conduct, "Be 31 percent more generous 

to the others than they are to you," such a rule might work . 

America and Russia are not following any such rule of conduct. Moreover, their 

bias greatly exceeds 30 percent . 

Most Americans apply a yardstick to America's actions which is very different from 

the yardstick which they apply to Russia's actions , Whenever their bias in favor of their 

own nation gets into conflict with the t ruth, the odds are that the bias will prevail . As 

a result of this, they are not capable of seeing current events in their historical per

spective . They may well realize that we are in trouble, but they cannot correctly diag

nose the cause of the trouble and therefore, they are not in a position to indicate what 

the right remedy might be . 

The people who have sufficient passion for the truth to give the truth a chance to 

prevail, if it runs counter to their bias, are in a minority . How important is this 

"minority?" It is difficult to say at this point, for, at the present time, their influence 

on governmental decisions is not perceptible , 

If you stay in Washington, you may gain some insight into the manner in which 

important governmental decisions come about; you may get a feel of what kind of 

considerations enter into such decisions, and what kind of pressures are at work . 

With President Kennedy, new men moved into the Administration . Many of them 

fully understand the implications of what is going on and are deeply concerned . But, 

they are so busy trying to keep the worst things from happening, on a day-to- day basis, 

that they have no time to develop a consensus on what the right approach would be, from 

the long-term point of view . 

There are also a number of men in Congress, particularly in the Senate, who have 

insight into what is going on and who are deeply concerned, but they lack the courage 

of their convictions . They may give a lucid analysis of the trouble in private 
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conversations and then at some point or other, they will say: "Of course, I could not say 
th is in pub I i c • " 

In Washington, wisdom has no chance to prevail at this point. 

Life Magazine printed an article about me in September which said that I was in 
Washington trying to find out if there was a market for wisdom . Thereupon, Ire
ceived a flood of letters from colleges and universities inviting me to give lectures . 
Most people get some pleasure out of hearing themselves talk, and so do I, yet I did 
not see much point in going around the country giving talks, if all I had to say was 
that there was no market for wisdom . Therefore, I dec I ined all these invitations; that 
is, I declined them all, until Brandeis University invited me to attend a Special 
Convocation and to receive an honorary doctor's degree . At that point, my vanity 
got the better of me, and I accepted . At Brandeis, I spoke at dinner informally to the 
Trustees and Fellows of the University, and this was my closest contact with the grass 
roots since I moved to Washington--if indeed, you may regard the Trustees and Fellows 
of Brandeis as grass roots , 

I told them at Brandeis that I thought we were in very serious trouble; people 
asked me what they could do about it, and I had no answer to give . 

Is there, indeed, anything that these people--or for that matter I, myself--could 
do that would make sense? 

When I got back to Washington, I started to think about this, and I believe it wi II 
be best now if I simply recite to you how my thoughts developed from this point on . 

The first thought that came to my mind was that--in cooperation. with others--! 
could try to set up an organization in Washington--a sort of lobby, if you will--which 
would bring to Washington, from time to time, scholars and scientists who see current 
events in their historical perspective . These men would speak with the sweet voice of 
reason, and our lobby could see to it that they shall be heard by people inside the Ad
ministration and a I so by the key people in Congress . 

The next thing that occurred to me was that these distinguished scholars and 
scientists would be heard, but that they would not be listened to, if they were not 
able to deliver votes . 

Would they be listened to if they were able to deliver votes? 

The minority for which they speak might represent perhaps ten percent of the votes, 
and ten percent of the votes a lone would not mean very much, just as the sweet voice 
of reason alone would not mean very much . Still, the combination of ten percent of the 
votes and the sweet voice of reason might turn out to be an effective combination . And, 
if the minority for which these men speak were sufficiently dedicated to stand ready not 
only to deliver votes, but also to make substantial political contributions, then this 
minority would be in a position to set up the most powerful lobby that ever hit Washington . 
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The problem which the bomb poses to the world cannot be solved except by abolishing war, 

and nothing less will do But first of all, we must back away from the war to wh ich we 

have come dangerously close , 

Could such a dedicated minority agree not only on the long-term political objectives 

which need to be pursued in order to attain a livable world but also on the immediate 

political objectives which must be pursued in the next couple of years in order to make 

the present danger of war recede to the point where attention can be focused on the task 

of abolishing war? 

I do not propose to say here much about the long-term objectives, but I want to 

discuss now a set of immediate political objectives on which a dedicated minority could 

perhaps unite , Please keep in mind, however, that this is just a first try . 

The issue of bomb tests and the issue of bombshelters are peripheral issues; they are 

more the symptoms of the trouble we are in than the causes of the trouble , 

I would not want to say that a foolish large-scale shelter program might not also 

become the cause of serious trouble , But still I think that political pressure should not 

be focused on this issue, and the same holds for the issue of bomb tests . 

The central issue which will face the Kennedy Administration is, whether America 

shall try to retain her strategic striking forces as a deterrent, or whether she shall 

retain them merely as protection . This issue has been brought into focus by the current 

Berlin crisis. 

Currently, voices are heard demanding that free access to West Berlin shall be 

defended at all cost . Spokesmen of the Administration emphasize that, if necessary, 

we would drop the bomb on Russia . We are told that our atomic striking forces are 

far superior to those of Russia, that, at this time, Russia has only 50 long-range 

rockets and only 150 long-range bomber planes, and that we have many more than 

that, and many people believe that this threat deters Russia from contesting our rights 

in Berlin . 

If we intend to drop our bombson Russia in case of war and expect Russia to drop 

her bombs on us, so that both countries would be wholly devastated, then our threat 

to drop bombs on Russia is tantamount to a threat of murder and suicide . 

The threat of murder and suicide is not a believable threat, in the context of the 

Berlin conflict, and it would not be a believable threat in the context of any other 

similar conflict 

The threat of dropping bombs on Russia, in case of war, would be a believable 

threat however if America's strategic striking forces were able to cripple most, if not 

all, of Russia's rocket and bomber bases by one sudden single blow , and if it were 

America's intention to "strike first" in case of war . 
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1. ~ 

Opinions differ on how successful such a fi rst strik ould be today , and whether the 
Russian counterb lo w would demolish twenty, ten, one, o r none of our cities. 

Be that as it may, the Administration will have to decide whether the strategic 
striking forces of America shall be maintained in the long run at a level where they would 
have an adequate first strike capabi I ity, and whether America should adopt a "first 
strik J.. if necessary " policy . 

- \ U..)<11)...AA. ~ \; ~ 

Let us pause for a moment to examine what such a policy would involve . It would 
involve, first of all, a great increase in the projected number of solid fuel long-range 
rockets, and the development of more powerful hydrogen warheads for these rockets . 
This would be necessary because the Russians would, of course, harden their rocket 
bases . 

Secondly, it would involve the manufacture of a large number of rockets that 
would function as decoys, in order to neutralize the anti-missile missiles, by means of 
which the Russians may be expected to defend their rocket bases . 

Further, since we could not expect to destroy every single Russian base and sub
marine in a first strike, we would have to embark on a major development program in 
order to have adequate anti-missile missiles available for the defense of our cities . 

And lastly, we would be more or less forced to embark on a shelter program in
volving an annual expenditure of perhaps $20 billion . The shelters would have to 
protect not only against fall-out, but also against heat and blast. The problem of 
getting the people into the shelters at the right time would probably offer no major 
obstacle, since if we plan to strike first , the Government should be in a position to 
get the people to take shelter at the right time . 

Only if such defensive measures were included in the program would the main
tenance of a first strike\:apability permit America to retain the bomb as a deterrent . 

~ 16:1./. 

To me it seems conceivable that America's strategic striking forces could be 
boosted to the level wher£l)2.r .g_ limited period of time, they would be capable of 
an adequate first strikV' IPiSnOt ~' however, th a t they could be maintained 
indefinitely at such a level . Presumably periods when America has a first strike 
capability would alternate with periods when she does not have such a capability . 
And if there were a major international crisis during one of the periods when we have 
a first strike capability, the Government would be under strong pressure to start a 
preventive war . 

The decision to start a preventive war would always be a hard decision for any 
President to take. particularly since he would never be quite certain just how many 
of our own cities would be hit. But in certain circumstances, his hand could be 
forced by a commander of an overseas strategic base, or a submarine capable of 
launching rockets . 
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If a commander of a strategic base or a submarine were to drop bombs on, say, three 

Russian cities, then the Russians would be expected to strike back with all they have, 

and the President would have no choice but to order an all-out first strike against the 

bases of the Russians . 

-------~------------

A "first strik r i necessary " policy would mean an atomic arms race, with the sky 

as the limi t. I do not believe that America could be made secure by trying to keep 

ahead in such an arms race, and I would be in favor of resisting the adoption of such 

a pol icy, if necessary through vigorous political action . 

In deciding against such a policy, we must, however, recognize, that if 

America renounces the "first strike if necessary" pol icy, she loses the deterrent 

effect of her strategic striking forces . For, clearly, if these forces are not capable 

of a first strike against Russian bases; then any threat that America would attack 

Russia with bombs, in case of war, would be tantamount to a threat of murder and 

suicide and would, therefore, not be believable . 

If America renounces the first strike pol icy, then the strategic striking forces 

of America could thereafter function only as protection. If these forces are arranged 

in such a manner that a sudden attack on them could not substantially reduce their 

ability to strike a major counter-blow, then these forces may be looked upon as 

protection against the possibility that America might be attacked with bombs . 

A clear policy decision to the effect that America is going to maintain an 

invulnerable second strike, but would not adopt a "first strike if necessary" policy 

would leave open the door to an agreement on arms control . This is important, 

because an agreement on arms control (providing for far-reaching disarmament) is 

a necessary first step towards abo I ish ing war . 

An agreement on arms control would have to involve, however, not only 

Russia but also China, and it is not likely that negotiations including China may 

get under way within the next twelve months . It might very well be, therefore, 

that in the immediate future America wou I d have to take un i latera I steps in order 

to reduce the present danger of an a I l-out war . 

Such un i latera I steps are not adequate substitutes for negotiated agreements, 

and they can carry us only part of the way, but still there are some unilateral steps 

which need to be taken at the present time . I propose to discuss with you at this 

point what unilateral steps America could and should take at the present time . 

(1) . I believe that America could and should make unilaterally two crucially 

important policy decisions and that she should proclaim these decisions . 

First of all, America should proclaim that she would not resort to any strategic 

bombing of cities or bases (either by means of atomic bombs or conventional explo

sives), except if American cities or bases are attacked with bombs, or if there is an 

unprovoked attack with bombs on cities or bases of one of America's allies . 
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Further, America should make a second policy decision and should proclaim this 

decision . In order to understand the meaning and importance of this second decision, 

it is necessary to consider the following: 

Soon after the war, the Soviet Union proposed that the atomic bomb be outlawed . 

This could take the form of a unilateral pledge, given by each atomic power, that it 

would not resort to the use of atomic bombs either for the purpose of attacking cities 

or basesoras a tactical weapon to be used against troops in combat . 

Recently Sulzberger discussed with Khrushchev the possibility of unilateral 

pledges, renouncing the use of the bomb . Khrushchev said on this occasion that if 

there were a war, and if at first only conventional weapons were used, subsequently 

the side which is about the lose the war would find it impossible to abide by its 

pi edge and would resort to the use of the bomb . 

This brings out, what I believe to be the crux of the issue, that today it might 

still be possible to resist force with force, but the objective of the use of force 

can no longer be victory . The objective can only be to exact a price . 

As long as force is used at all, an all-out war which neither side wants, can be 

avoided only if both sides recognize that the use of force must not be aimed at 

victory, or anything approaching victory . 

Keeping this point in mind, America could and should proclaim that if, in case 

of war, she were to use atomic bombs against troops in combat, she would 8o so only 

on her own side of the pre-war boundary . America would be bOund by this pledge in 

case of war, as long as Russia imposes a simi lor restraint on her conduct of the war, 

Manifestly, this type of use of atomic bombs would be a defensive operation . 

Such a pledge would be no less clear than the simple pledge renouncing the use 

of the bomb, b.Jt it would be much easier to keep and therefore it would be a more 

believable pledge . And if neither side aims at anything approaching victory, then 

the pledge would greatly reduce the danger of an all-out war . 

When I discussed this issue in Germany three years ago, the people there said 

that if the ground forces of the allies were pushed back to the Rhine, and America 

used atomic bombs against troops in combat between the Rhine and the Oder Neisse 

line, many West German cities might be destroyed by American bombs . I do not 

know to what extent West German cities could be spared by a judicious tactical use 

of atomic bombs by American forces, but I do know that if America were to use bombs 

beyond the pre-war boundary, West German cities would be destroyed by Russian 

bombs . 

(2) . America could and should resolve that atomic bombs and the means suit-

able for their delivery, which are supplied by her and which are stationed in Europe, 

shall remain in the hands of American military units which are under American command, 

rather than be placed under the control of NATO . As long as we are committed to 

defend Western Europe, there is no valid argument for turning over bombs to the control 

of other Western European nations . 
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Germany is going to put increasingly strong pressure on the United States Government 

to turn over such equipment to NATO control , and I would be in favor of counterbalancing 

any pressure by bringing pol itica I pressure to bear on the Government. 

(3) . Nothing is gained by America winning meaningless battles in the cold war and 

a change of attitude in this regard is urgently needed . Take the International Atomic 

Energy Agency in Vienna, for instance . This organization has at present no function what

soever, and if it is maintained in existence at all ~ it should be maintained as an exercise 
1n cooperation among the nations . ' 

The first director of this Agency, Sterling Cole, is an American, and his term expired 

recently . Since next to America, the Soviet Union is the most important atomic power, 

we could have proposed that the next director of the Agency be a Russian . Instead, we 

proposed a Swede, who was not acceptable to the Russians, and since we had the votes we 

were able to win a victory in a meaningless battle in the cold war . 

This "victory" has reduced the chances of finding some useful function for this 

Agency, because the Russians resent being pushed around and there is no way for us to 

force them to play ball in this Agency . 

I believe that it would be important for the Government to reach a major pol icy 

decision, and for the President to issue an Executive Order against fighting meaningless 

bOttles in the Cold War . Some political action in support of such an Executive Order 

might be necessary . 

(4) . We have a cultural exchange program with the Russians but their State Depart

ment and our State Department are playing a game of "if you hit our scientists, we shall 

hit your scientists . " Accordingly, our State Department imposes senseless travel restrict

ions on our Russian colleagues who visit this country . These travel restrictions are not 

aimed at the safeguarding of any secrets, but are merely one way of hitting back at travel 

restrictions which the Soviet Government occasionally imposes on American scientists who 

travel about in Russia . 

The Russians have opened up their country to tourist travel to a considerable extent, 

and if we wish to encourage this development, as we probably ought to, then American 

tourists should not be given spying assignments . Tourists make poor spies, and we are 

losing more than we are gaining by trying to use them as spies . 

I believe that representations ought to be made, at as high a level of the Administ

ration as is necessary: 

(a) for the Secretary of State to find some other assignment in the State Department 

for those who have, up ti II now 
1 

hand I ed the East-West Cu ltura I Exchange Program; 

(b) for the President to issue an Executive Order to the C lA directing it to refrain 

from approaching those who go to Russia as tourists . 
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(5) . Not every issue can be solved by Cong ress passing a law, and there are border I ine 

issues where political action alone can brin g no solution because the specific knowledge is 

lacking of how to go about a solution . The issue of general d isarmament seems to be such a 

borderline issue , 

I believe that , at the present time, little could be gained by bringing pressure on the 

Administration to enter into formal negotiations with Russia on the issue of General Dis

armament, because--as they say, 11 You can lead a horse to the water, but you can't make 

him drink . 11 

I believe that no substantial progress wi ll be made towards disarmament until 

Americans and Russians first reach a meeting of the minds on the issue of how the peace 

may be secured in a disarmed world . 

American reluctance to seriously contemplate general disarmament is largely due to 

uncertainty about th is point . If it became clear that a satisfactory solution of this issue 

is possible, many Americans may come to regard general disarmament as a highly desir

able goal . 

On the issue of how to secure the peace in a disarmed world, progress could probably 

be made reasonably fast through non-governmental discussions among Americans and 

Russians . I believe that such discussions ought to be arranged through private initiative1 

but with the blessing of the Administration . 

It does not seem likely that the newly created Disarmament Agency will be in a 

position to mobilize the imagination and resourcefulness which is required 1 and I believe 

that it may be necessary for a major private group to help them out or to prod them along-

as the case may be . This may or may not require political action of one sort or another . 

The Russians know very well that America is not ready seriously to contemplate general 

disarmament and this 1 to my mind 1 explains why, Tn spite of being strongly motivated for dis·

armament, the Russian Government displays in its negotiations on this issue much the same 

attitude as does the American Government . As far as negotiations on disarmament are con

cerned, hitherto both governments have been mainly guided by the public relations aspect 

rather than by the substantive aspect of the issue . 

The Soviet Union's attitude might change overnight, however~ if it became apparent 

that America was becoming seriously interested in disarmament . 

The Russians are very much aware of the great economic benefits they would derive 

from disarmament, and I believe that the Soviet Union would be willing to pay a commen

surate price for obtaining it. It stands to reason that this should be so . The Soviet Union 

spends on defense a much larger fraction of her industrial output than America does . 

America is at present committed to protect certain territories which are located in the 

geographical proximity of Russia . In the case of general disarmament, America would not 

be able to live up to any such commitmen t, Disarmament will, therefore 1 be politically 

acceptable to America only if it is possible for her to liquidate her present commitments-

without too much loss of prestige and without seriously endangering the interest of the other 

nations involved . 
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Khrushchev seems to be very muc h a ware of th is . Therefo re , it is possible that if it 

came to serious negotiat io ns o n th e issue of disarmament, and if it became manifestly 

necessary to reach a political settlement in order to permit America to liquidate her mili

ta ry commitments , then the Soviet Union would go a long way towards seeking an 

accommodation . 

The so-called Berlin C ri ses, wh ich centers around the commitments wh ich America 

made to West Berlin, m ig ht very well be a case in point . 

(6) . General disa rmament wi ll , if we a re lucky 1 eliminate war, but it will not 

e n d the ri val ry between Amer ica and Russia . 

It is a fo regone conclusion that American efforts towards creating an orderly and 

l ivable wo r ld will be frustrated in Southeast Asia and Africa because of our failure to 

devise forms of democ racy which would be viable in these regions of the wor ld . The 

task of devising forms of democracy which would be suitable to the needs of such areas 

is not a task that the Government can handle. Various forms of democracy may have to 

be devised which are tailor-made to fit the various areas . A major private group 

could tackle and ought to tackle this problem. If it is not solved, more and more under

developed nations will become dictatorships; some of them may have a rapid succession 

of dictator after dictato r and 1 in the end 1 the people may have to choose between Chaos 

and Communism. 

It is a foregone conclusion that America's efforts to raise the standard of living of 

underdeveloped nations may be frustrated in those areas where the birth rate is high, 

in fant mortality is high, and there is little arable land left . Improvement in the stand

a rd of living will initially lead to a fall in infant mortality 1 and if the birth rate remains 

high, the population will shoot up so rapidly, that economic improvements will not be 

able to catch up . 

Ou r failu re to develop methods of bi r th control, suitable for the needs of such 

a reas 1 is responsible for this state of affairs . The development of such methods is not 

a task wh ich the Government can undertake . The Government could not create 

Resea rch Institutes which would attract scientists who are ingenious and resourceful 

enough to come up with an adequate solution . The amount of money which would be 

involved is not much, and a major private group could and should tackle this problem . 

If it should turn out that it is possible to formulate a set of political objectives on 

which reasonable people could generally agree, and if these objectives could count on 

the all-out support of a sizable minority--admittedly a very big "if"--then I should be 

inclined to go fu rther, and I would go further along the following lines: 

--1-wo.u.ld_a.s~O-t.w..el..ll..e...d.i,s.til:lgy-i-of:l eG-se-ten t+sts-to for rn a C ou n c i I , W kkh rn i g I il 

~flei-1-fo AOO#sA-in~¥01 or-perh-crps-bette , Eourrc+l-fo1 a Livcrbte-Werkl-n 

b_is_Couoc i I wou I 1 'r-5t-e al oS-semb+e-a- panef-of-po H t i-co-1-adv+so 1 whese-i·den+ity 

_u.~~~ b I k know I edg.e,_a n d tb eo_i .~ -f0.1=-m t~~a+e-1 '-R-CJ o.se._coru.ulto.ti....,_,__u_u_u __ 
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these advisors, two sets of objectives , To the first set belong those objectives w}iich 

an not be attained at the present time through pol itica I action because it wou l take 

fu her inquiry and research to know~ in concrete terms, what needs to bed e . To the 

secon.e set belong those objectives which can be pursued through political ction because 

it is cl'e r what needs to be done . 

The me bers of the Council would set up a research organization 

suit of the firs set of objectives, and they would serve as the Truste of that organiz

ation . The me ers of the Council would also set up a political or anization aimed at 

the pursuit of the second set of objectives, and they would serve s the Board of 

Directors for that or an ization . Because one of the functions oft e second organization 

would be to lobby, w may refer to it for our purposes tonight s the Lobby . 

The Board of the LobBy would, from time to time, revis the political objectives 

which it proposes to pursue a d it would communicate thes objectives--perhaps in the 

form of a series of pamphlets-- all those whom the Boar believes to be seriously in

terested . 

It seems to me that there is no ne who are interested as members 

of an organization . What one needs to create is no a membership organization, but 

a Movement . 

Those who regularly receive the communic ions of the Board would be regarded as 

members of the Movement, provided that they p~d, say, two percent of their income 

in support of the Movement . A small fractio of tl\-'s amount would go to the Board for 

covering the operating expenses of the Lob ; there of it would go for political con-

tributions made directly by each individu involved . 

So that the members of the Move~ent may know wher their political contributions 

would be most effective, they woui 'Y.I1ave to keep in close uch with the Lobby . The 

Lobby would keep them informed a out the key contests for se ts in Congress, and the 

members should have no difficult>.;: in figuring out where their co tributions should go, 

even if the Lobby may not expli itly endorse anyone running foro fice . 

ment who are articulate would be expec ed to communi-

cate not only with their o Congressmen and the Senators of their own tates, but,. also, 

each with at least one k member of the House or Senate . Above all, t articulate 

members of the Movem nt would be expected to discuss the relevant issues ith the 

editors of their news pers and various columnists, and other opinion makers, 'n their 

own community . T ey would be pledged to vote in the primaries, as well as in he 

elections . And t ey would be pledged to cast their vote--disregarding domestic sues-

solely on the i ue of war and peace . 

The~1n luence of the Lobby would be greatly enhanced if it were able to say not 

only how any votes it represents, in toto, but also how many votes it represents in 

each st e and in each congressional district. So that the Lobby may not make false 

repre entations in this regard, all those concerned would be asked, from time to time, 

to i orm the Board if they disagree with the political objectives proclaimed or if, for 

a other reason, they do not intend to perform as the members of the Movement are 

expected to perform . 
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